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SIU's budget bounces back to Senate 
By Jeff JoueU 
Dally Egyptian Staff Writer 
The $2-million question in SlU 's 1974-
'r,; appropriation bill-with all that im-
plies for the University 's employes and 
student workers-is back in the state 
Senate for an answer. 
Actually, it's a $2,176,000 question-
the difference between the $106 million 
approved for SlU by the Sena te and the 
three per cent lower figure that has 
cleared the House. 
House Democratic leader Clyde 
Choate of Anna led a successful drive to 
block the Senate's extra three per cent 
salary boost for SlU employes Thur-
sday, sending the appropriation bill 
back to the other body . 
The Senate. must now decide whether 
to withdraw its higher figure or send the 
matter to a joint conference committee. 
According to Choate's press 
secretary. the Anna representative 
argued against the SlU\ncrease because 
the eight per cent raises would be unfair 
to other state employes who are only 
slated for five per cent boosts . 
opposition to a similar bill for SlU and 
the schools under the Board of Regents . 
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Billswould block ruling 
by cities on occupations 
SPRINGFIELD, tAPl-The Illinois 
House passed Friday and sent to the 
governor several bills that deny 
municipal reguJatqry authority over 
such occupations as doctors , social 
workers and a rchitects . 
The measures, which originated in 
e Senate, give the state the exclusive 
right to ·regulate and license the oc-
cupations despite the home' rule 
provisions in the 1970 Illinois Con -
stitution . 
Among those affected are dentists, 
physical therapists . veterinarians , 
shorthand reporters , beauticians , 
funeral directors , land surveyors and 
detectives. 
TIle series of bills drew opposition 
primarily from Olicago Democrats. 
They argued that the 1970 Constitution 
prohibits the state from taking ex· 
clusive authority over the occupations . 
The House has spent some nine hours 
in the last several days debating 
motions by Olicago Democrats which 
would have watered the bills down to 
the point where the state would not 
have had total regulating power . 
If Gov . Daniel Walker signs the 
measures, the matter will almost 
assuredly go to the courts. 
The House also approved measures 
whim would make minor changes in 
the Regional Transportation Authority . 
. The two measures sent to Walker would 
limit the RTA's ability to impose 
parking taxes and require public bid-
ding on RTA purchases . 
A measure dealing WILD real ~lalt 
brokers was amended in the House and 
must go back to the Senate for its ap-
proval. 
In other action , the Senate passed a 
bill requiring licensing of collection 
agencies which included a fine for agen-
cies that use intimidation to collect 
debts. 
The measure return to the House for 
approval of an amendment that 
clarified which debt collectors would 
rome under the law. 
U of I appropriations passed the House 
137 to 2 while SlU 's bill pulled only 72 of 
the 89 votes necessary for passage. 
Choate claimed Gov . Dan Walker, the 
lllinois Board of Higher Education, and 
1'ilP". · Jators had agreed on five per cent 
p1\y hikes for all state workers. 
The House Thursday passed ap-
propriations for the University of DIinois 
and schools under the Board of 
Governors allowing for eight per cent 
pay raises just before Choate ~arked 
Choate's press secretary said Friday 
that Choate was " in the lobby on his 
way to the House noor" when the U of I 
bill was voted on, 
According to Choate, Walker bas 
assured him he will veto the portion 01 U 
of I 's $266 million appropriation 
prividing an eight per cent pay increase. 
A spokesman for Walker said the 
governor was "very much opposed to 
the additional increases" but would 
await legislative action on the other 
university appropriations before 
deciding to veto, sign, or reduce the U of 
I bill. 
Oil companies focus 
hunt near Shawnee 
By John Russell 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
While the National Forest Service has 
instituted a moratorium on oil and gas 
leases in Shawllee National Forest , a 
number of private landowners in the 
area have been leasing out their all 
rights for years . 
The Forest Service announced last 
month that no leases for oil drilling 
would be granted in the forest until fur· 
lher environmental studies have been 
completed . 
Granting of leases will be delayed un-
til at least late fall , after public 
hearings have been held on the dirlling 
issues. Seven companies have applied 
for leases on all 250,000 acres of the 
forest . 
Ron Abraham , information specialist 
for the Forest Service , said private Ian· 
downers in the Murphysboro area have 
been leasing almost all their property 
to oil companies for many years. 
Several Murphysboro land owners 
agreed . 
Robert Van Cloostere of RR 3, Mur· 
physboro , said he was one of the first 
persons in the area to lease his land to 
oil companies, starting 12 or 14 years 
~an Cloostere said his land has been 
leased to two small oil companies , and 
to Texaco , and is currently leased to 
Amoco . 
Wells have been drilled on the 2,300 
acres Van Ooostere owns in Perry and 
Jackson coWllies, but no oil has been 
fOWld, he said. 
Abraham said he knows of only one 
well in the area that has struck oil . The 
oil gushed an hour before the well went 
dry , he said . 
Wells were drilled two years ago on 
the 440 acres owned by R.A. Williams 
near Vergennes, but no oil was found . 
Williams said he has leased land to 
(Continued on page 2) 
Gus says Oyde didn't mind voting for a 
SS,ooo raise for legi$fatOl)5, 
TIff> l'tIt/ 
The old tree \toad for years before the -..t side of campus blossomed around ' 
it. But years ~ to shew when di-. caught up with the sentinel In frant 01 
the Communications Building, and Friday morning Ronald C4w1hon (left) and 
Amy Russe'li put it GUt of its misery. (Staff photo by Jad< Cress.) 
I , 
.Dean gets ~()(ldwork 
for new job at SIU 
By Gary T. HOllY 
DUly Egyptian S&aff Writer 
Olarles B. Hunt Jr. has been getting 
the feel of his new position as dean of 
the CoUege of Communications and 
FIne Arts. 
He won' officiaUy become dean until 
July 15, but he 's been spending the 
weekends at SIU for several weeks. 
Hunt, 58, took some time out of a busy 
schedule Friday to discuss his 
background and some of his plans for 
his new job. 
"I haven' had any time to practice in 
the last 10 years ," he said , referring to 
his favorite musical instrument , the 
clarinet. ' 'Since then, I 've tried to bring 
the best out of the people I work with . 
That's what creativity is to me now. 
And I hope some creative things can be 
done here." 
Seeming at home in the office of the 
dean , Hunt , said he is impressed with 
the people he has met at SIU so far. 
' 'T1Iere's a lot of first ... ate talent here. I 
hope we can continue to have successes 
here. I hope we can keep close to the 
needs of the students." 
Hunt said he learned of some of tho 
fmancial problems at SIU from an ar-
ti cle in the Chronicle of ftigher 
Education. "I know there 's t>een a 
good ... ized drop in enrollment here' . And 
I suppose we may have additional drops 
in the future , just like many other in-
stitutions ," HWlt said . ' ''That means our 
college needs to keep the programs up 
to high quality. " 
Still serving as graduate school dean 
at George Peabody College in Nash-
ville. Tenn .• Hunt drives to SIU every 
Friday and drives back to NashviUe 
Monday . Since the coUege has not yet 
found a replacement for him, Hunt will 
move here Aug . I ·and begin fuU duty 
sometime "in the middle of August ." 
Hunt and his wife will move into an 
old house in Carterville which they 
have already started renovating . The 
house is "only a five~ninule drive" to 
the boat dock at Crab Orchard Lake, 
Hunt said. His favorite hobby is fishing. 
' 'T1Iis is a professional school that 
must keep up with job opportunities ," 
Hunt said . "The day has passed when a 
college degree is enough . It ·s more im · 
portant now what a person becomes 
because of his educat ion." 
a,.ries B. Huat Jr. 
Hunt said he believes students should 
have a "working relationship with the 
facult y." Graduate students need ex-
perience as much as inst r uction , he 
said. 
" My first immediate goal is getting to 
know students and faculty and to pick 
up as many ideas as possible I" Hunt 
said. " rhen , I 'll do the best· I can here 
(or as long as I can . There 's great 
possibilities here." 
Ni~ontalks 
••• • •••• • •••• • •• j •••• I. 
weigh limit 
on ,missles 
MOSCOW (AP)-President Nixon aDd 
Soviet leader Leonid I. Brezhnev an-
nounced Friday-in a manner that 
suggested agreement-that their 
summit talks already have dealt with 
" the question of additional measures to 
limit" the antiballistic missile systems 
of their two countries. 
Since negotiating room on the question 
was limited , it seemed most likely that 
any new accord on Al!Ms likely would 
freeze the sophisticated defenses at their 
present level. 
FoUowing 4 hours and 10 minutes of 
wbat were described as "very direct " 
negotiations during the day , the tw.o 
leaders said the ABM que ion " was 
discussed. " 
A joint statement added: ' An ex' .. 
change of opinion also took place on the 
question of limiting nuclear wea'fiOn 
tests . The discussion on this question 
will be continued." 
SI.U professor named journalism 
chief ;' Long to step down from DE 
The fact that the statement referred to 
continued discussion of putting new 
curbs on underground tests while saying 
nothing about any need for further / 
discussion on ABMs seemed to imply 
that Nixon and Brezhnev had concluded 
negotiations on defensi ve weapons 
systems. 
There would appear to be limited 
scope for further agreement in the ABM 
area because a treaty negotiated at the 
1972 Nixon-Brezhnev summit here 
committed each nation to maintain only 
two ABM sites-one to protest its capital 
and one elsewhere. By Gary Houy 
aDd 
Jell JoueU 
Da!Jy Egyptian Slall Writers 
George Brown , professor of jour-
nalism, was approved as director of the 
School of Journalism Friday by Keith 
Leasure, vice "resident -for academic 
affair? and proVQSt· . 
The current editor and fiscal officer · 
of the Daily Egyptian, Howard R. Long, 
professor of journalism, will "be step-
ping out of active management of thel 
D.E .," as of July I, Leasure also said 
Friday . . 
Leasure made the announcement 
early Friday evening . He said Brown 
was the unanimow; choice of the jour · 
nalism faculty for the directorship . 
Contacted at his home, Brown said he 
had not talked to Leasure and had ' 'not 
really" accepted the position. He 
said he had no idea wtM,n he would 
'discuss the matter with Leasure. 
Leasure said he presumed Brown 
would move into the director's office, 
now occupied by Bryce Rucker , Monday 
morning. Rucker 's resignation, ef-
fective June 30, has been approved by 
the Board of Trustees . He was scheduled 
to leave his position Friday, and has 
accepted a position at the University of 
South Carolina. 
The journalism faculty asked that . 
Brown be appointed to the position with 
two stipulations. One was that the 
""'"tion of fISCal officer of the Daily 
Egyptian be p1aced under the authority 
III the director of the School of Jour-
ulism. 
The other was that a replacement for 
Brown's current post be provided . 
Brown is in tbarge of the journalism' 
graduate program. 
Leasure said he had agreed to both 
propositions. 
Long _ director of the School III 
JounaaIism Croftr-.IIQ to 11'12 when he 
reIiped. He Ita1ed 011 as Daily EcYP-
u.. fbcaI olIIcer .ad .. named DE 
editar in 1m by the Board III Trustees. 
lie Is .cbeduIed to retire Sept. L 
. Bona III ArIIaMu City, ~., Brown 
_ 1»0_ III the SDIomoa (Kansas) 
V.u., 'I'I'it.o.e rr- JMt to n . He 
NCeiftd ~" ...... ill ill-
...... 2. o..ey EIwPI\On. __ 29, 1974. 
dustrial education from Kansas State in 
IlKS and a master 's degree from Kan-
sas State Teachers college. in 1948. 
Brown served as business manager of 
the Daily Egyptian from 1961-1965. 
Starting July I , Long will be assigned 
to study and report on problems of 
campus newspapers . Leasure said . 
HWe're asking...bim to draw upon his 
experience to help us in the future ," 
Leasure explained . 
Leasure said he expected no problems 
with Brown's approval by the Board of 
Trustees because his appointment would 
be an internal one within the journalism 
school. 
Brown was appOin ted assistant 
professor of journalism at SIU in 1956. 
He received a Ph .D . in Education at sru 
in 1963 and became a full professor in 
1973. 
However I neither country is known to 
have taken maximum advantage of the 
1972 accord. The Soviets have an ABM 
system to protect Moscow only and the 
sole American system is installed at 
Grand Forks , N.D. 
A'rea landowwners lease 
oll rights to their lands 
The two . leaders expanded: thwej r 
schedule for summit talks and put their 
approva l on agreements to develop 
artificial he arts, design houses for 
earthquake-prone areas and do research 
on energy sources , 
White House sources said Nixon and 
Brezhnev would renew their 'talks late 
Saturday mornisag and that by that time 
another agreement between the two 
nations would be likely. 
(Conlin.Jed from Page 1) 
The company pays Tretter for the 
lease by depositing money into his bank 
account . he said . 
Texaco for two years. and previously 
leased the mineral rights to a smaller 
company . 
The oil companies pay "a couple 
dollars per acre per year " for mineral 
rights , said O.J . Tretter , RR 3, Mur · 
physboro. Tretter leased his land three 
years ago " 0 one of the major Texas 
outfits." He said the arrangements 
were made through an agent of the 
compAnY, so he is not sure exactly 
which oil company holds the lease 
rights. 
The agent said there would probably 
never be any ""ells drilled on his land , 
Tretter explained: And so far no wells 
have been drilled on his 2,000 acres in 
and around Shawnee Forest. 
Glenn WiUiams , RR 3, Murphysboro , 
said he gets $3 per acre per year for his 
480 ilcres near Vergennes. 
One of the major oil companies has a 
five-year lease on Williams' lana . He 
said he receives a check signed by 
Gilpatrick campbeU of Mt. Vernon for 
payment on tbe le~HOWard Camp-
bell, a Mt. Vernon ttorney . said 
Gilpatrick Campbell an Amoco 
represeptative. --.J 
Willianis said he has leased his land 
for several yearS , but DO driUing has 
be«I done. 
MOIl private taDdowners receive bet-
ween $I .ad $3 an acre per year from 
the oil companies for the leases, 
Abraham said. I 
The J!iI companies, however, only ~ 
the government 50 cents per acre {or 
·leasinC feden! lands, he said . 
This difference in price is wor rying 
persons who own land in the Shawnee 
, Forest , Oliver caldwell , SIU emeritus 
professor of higher education , said . 
caldwell , of Cobden , lives in the 
"heart of the forest. " He said he has 
heard that the government plans to 
lease the !~rest land lo oil companies 
for drilling . 
He said the companies may try to 
save money :'y leasing the land at a 
much lower price from the government 
than from privale landowners , and then 
drill at an angle from government land 
to private land . 
Both caldwell and Wallace Ridge , 
president of the First National Bank of 
Cobden , said they haven't heard of 
anyone in lhe Cobden area being con-
tacted by oil col)lpanies . 
Van Cloostere said he couldn't under· 
stand objections of en\'ironmentali ~t s to 
drilling in the forest . 
' 'Oil is a natural resource we need 
very much ." he said . 
Van Cloostere said he feels it is wrong 
not to use tnt! resources found on gover-
nment lands. 
TIll' u'NI,lwr: 
Indications were that it would involve 
economic matters and not armaments. 
The two leaders gave thei r approval 
Frida y to three accords outside the 
weapons field . 
The President and the Communist 
party chief agreed during the day to 
expand their conversations and to 
continue them at Brezhnev 's Crimean 
villa late Saturday and Sunday. 
The three agreements signed at a 
Kremlin ceremony were negotiated 
before Nixon arrived in Moscow on 
Thur sda y, and were secondary to the. 
main topic of the talks-reaWiing an ac-
cord on banning undergrolhl nuclear 
testing . 
Perhaps the most noteworthy of the 
three envisi on joint work on develop-
ment of artificial hearts , the exchange of 
heart models , and the ir testing , and 
publications of the results of joint 
research. 
Another feature of the program will be 
attempt to extend the operating life of 
#cardiac pacemakers . 
Sunny, warm and humid 
Saturday. Mostly sunny and warmer with the high in the upper Ills. 
Precipitation probability will be 20 per cent. The wind will be from the South -
west at :;'12 mph . Relative humidity 78 per cent. 
. Sat..-day night : Partly cloudy with chance of showers increasing to 35 per 
cent. .1be low temperature will be in the lower Ills . ' 
Standay : Partly cloudy and cool with the high around 78 degrees. 
Friday's il~h on campus It, 2 p.m., 10,.. 57, 6 a .m . 
(Information IUpplied by SIU Geology Department weather station. ) 
Youths get in touch with nature, 
'Handicapped youngsters get feel 
for nature in camp with a 'touch' 
By David Komblith 
Daily EgypUan Sam Writer 
At the Touch of Nature summer camp 
handicapped children get to experience 
something they rarely get to-nature . 
Jack Leggett , camp director , said 
Friday . 
' -Touch of Nature is a unique camp, " 
Leggett said. "There is no other place 
"n the area where handicapped children 
can be out with nature . riding horses 
and being with other children like them · 
selves." 
The camp provides canoeing. hiking 
horse-back riding, arts and crafts shop 
and other activities for about 400 to 4SO 
mentally and physicaUy handicapped 
children throughout the state, Leggett 
said. The children range in age from 6 
to 17. 
ployes, Leggett said . Counselors, food 
and other things the children use during 
their sessions are paid for by them · 
selves. 
In the past the University paid for the 
counselors . Leggett said . Now, the 40 
fuJl-time counselors are paid by the 
camp. 
Leggett said Ihe 40 counselors and 
their helpers come from the University . 
The counselors are people who have 
studied fields related to the work they 
are doing with lhe children , 
Some of the staff's background is in 
special education , physical education 
and elementary and secondary 
education, he added . 
One of the most difficult things the 
counselors face is keeping their 
children busy and out of mischief 
during the course of the day , Leggett 
said . "'They have to watch that none of 
the children lock themselves in 
any where or wander off. " 
The children are kept out of mischief 
by a heavy schedule, Leggett said . 
They swim , play volleyball , sing , hike 
and eat all in a single day . "Some of the 
children are tired when they go home , 
but they 're happy, " he added . 
There are modified activities for 
those campers who cannot hike or have 
difficulties in other areas, Leggett said . 
When one group goes hiking they have 
to leave their wheelchair companions 
behind. But, these children are then 
gi ven something else to do . 
F'or the most part , although, the 
majority of t~e children reap the full 
benefits of the camp , Leggett said. 
Righ~ of way 
set by state 
By Karl Plalb 
StudeDt W.;ter 
Purchase of right-<>f-way for con-
struction of a straighter Rt. 51 south of 
Carbondale is nearly complete, accor-
ding to Ted Jennings, district planning 
engineer of the state highway depart -
ment . 
The new road is planned from the 
break-<>ff of new Rt. 51 at Makanda 
Road to an area just south of Boskydell 
Road. Jennings expects the four-mile 
stretch to take about two years to com -
plete and cost several million dollars . 
The project is at a temporary halt 
pending allocation of state and federaJ 
funds. Jennings also explained that four 
parcels of land near Boskydell have yet 
to be purchased . 
Current plans call for ending the , 
project at Boskydell . From there , Jen-
nings said , the road can branch in any 
direction , depending on the decision of 
the Carbondale Area Transportation 
Planning Committee. 
The committee is charged with 
deciding what will be done with Rt. 51 
through . Carbondale. The alternatives 
are a west bypass . an east bypass or 
widening existing roads through the 
city. Jennings said . 
Jack Martell, locations study 
engineer , explained that the highway 
department had originally planned to 
widen Ulinois Avenue to four lanes. 
This was rejected after area residents 
protested , and the highway department 
was told to work on plans for a west 
bypass. 
The west bypass plan also was rejec-
ted for environmental reasons . The 
planners now have been told by the 
Carbondale committee to st udy 
widening of existing streets, Martell 
said . 
Council to hear 
about demolition 
The Carbondale City Council will 
hear specifications on the demolition of 
two buildings and the purchasing of a 
van for city meter readers at its formaJ 
meeting 7 p.m ., Monday . 
The old McDonald 's restaurant and a 
vegetable stand , on the Lenus Turley 
Park propert y near Murdale are to be 
torn down . . 
'"The camp is designed to give the 
children a feeling of confidence ," 
Leggett said . By allowin~ the 90 
children per two-week seSSlon to do 
things they are not accustomed to 
doing, they gain experience they might 
not have ever gotten, he added . 
Sessions are broken into two-week 
slots that run June 16 through August 
10, Legget said. Each camper is expec· 
ted to pay $152 for the session . 
Wheels of government start to roll 
for proposed city federal building 
In past yea..,; the University footed 
most of the bill for each camper . 
Leggett said. In September, the camp 
was facing a shutdown , because of 
budget cutbacks . University officials 
decided to start charging each camper 
in an effort to keep the camp open . he 
added . 
Leggett said camp officials are now 
consi-dering keeping the camp open. 
year round. The added income would 
keep the camp on its feet , he added . 
The University pays for 12 camp em· 
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By BiU Layoe 
Daily EgypUan Staff Writer 
The General Services Administration 
(GSA) has set the machinery in motion 
for the proposed new federal building in 
Carbondale. 
Joseph Mocaldo . spokesman for the 
GSA's public buildings section in 
OIicago , said his office has started 
drafting an environmental impact 
statement for tte new structure. The 
statement is required prior Lo construe· 
tion of federal buildings, Mocaldo ex· 
plained . 
" We don 't want to take any action 
which may be irreversible until the en-
vironmental aspects have been looked 
at. " Mocaldo said . 
Acting Police Chief resigns 
By Bruce Sbapin 
Dally Egyptian Staff Writer 
Acting Carbondale Police Chief Ed-
ward Hogan announced his resignation 
Friday , effective Sept. I , to become 
chief of police in Centralia . 
"The job itself wiu offer new horizons 
and challenges," said the 52·year-old 
Hogan . 
Hogan is the second offici . n the 
department to resign within the last two 
months. Former police chiel~ph T. 
Dakin, 36, resigned June 4 because of a 
dispute with City Manager Carroll Fry 
over the police budget. 
Dakin is now director of SIU's two-
year law enforcement program . 
HotIan came to the Carbondale Police 
Department in April 1971 as a lieuteDallt. 
"Tbe past tbr_ years were very 
pr-oductive, meaningful and bear-
1I!ftjng," Hogan said. 
Hogan is a Woyear veteran 01 the St. 
Louis Police Department. He has also 
worked as chief of security for Arlan 's 
Department Store in St. Louis. 
Hogan was one of 15 applicants who 
have applied for the chiel's position in 
Carbondale. 
John Gilbert, chairman of the Police 
Chief Evaluat:~n COll)mittee, said 
Friday he plans to send three recom-
mendatioos to Fry shortly after the July 
15 cutoff date lor appliCations . 
Fry said Friday that he plans to bave 
the va.cancy filled by Sept. 1. 
Hogans salary at CllRtralia will be 
$16,000 a year. As Carbondale acting 
chief Hogan got $14,700. 
Hogan's wife, Merilyn, 37, a Car-
~e police officer, will continue to 
worl in CarbonuaJe fnr another year 
WltiI'she finishes her maler', decree at 
5JU, said Hogan. 
The proposed $6-million office 
building is to be built on the southeast 
comer of the intersection of Elm Street 
and South Unive..,;ity Avenue in Car-
bondale. The Downtown Task Force 
and the city Planning Department 
recommended the area selected. 
Writing the statement only takes 
about three months, Mocaldo said, but 
about six months are needed for the 
report to filter down to the vari"'t 
levels of the agencies involved . 
" It looks good at this point. We're 
writing the statement now and it should 
!>e available for the public about Oc-
tober I ." 
The site acquisition unit of the GSA 
has visited Carbondale to talk to area 
planners and landowners of the 
prospective site. The unit collected en-
vironmental data on solid waste 
disposal, water system accessibility, 
transporyotion and land use , Mocaldo 
said. ,"" 
Ben Copenhaver of the GSA's 
business services center said that 
notices have been sent out to all 
property owners on Ibe proposed site. 
The notices informed Ibe five owners 
that U..u- property will be surveyed and 
appraised WIthin the next 110 days, 
Copenbaver said. 
Designs for the pro~ structure 
have no( yet been dn!.-, Mocaldo said, 
but they will be by the time the environ-
m""tal statement is ~. 
The ~ would bOuse MIoul 10 
federal .....,... DOW rentiIii olfic:es in 
the CarboodaJe area. . 
o.Ily EQypII8n. .MIo 29, 197~ "- 3 
Letter 
First amendment 
not the answer 
To Ibe Daily Egyptian : 
The commentary on your editorial page. '''!be 
right to be heard " (June 'rI, 1974) struck me as alot 
of _ about an important problem. The 
8IIOII~oUS commentator 's prescription of some un· 
specified "restructuring" of Ibe FIrst Amendment is 
bad medicine that could 1tilI free expression, rot save 
it. The basis of Ibe commentator's distress is not any 
critical "indifference" or flaw in Ibe Amendment . as 
he or she tbinks. but Ibeir own uncritical acceptance 
of tile mytb of Pavlovian politics. Because Ibey 
believe '~deas reach tile millions" almost ex· 
clusively tbrough tile private1y.,wned Mass Media , 
tiley fear abridgement of free expression by com - ' 
mercia! interests. If we carefully consider our own 
experience. can we really accept Ibe view Ibat 
people salivate at every tiling Ibey viddy or read in 
Newsweek? Tell Ibat to all Ibe T. V. series and stars 
Ibat fail"each new season. Television has no magical 
power over Ibe human mind. Even politicians are 
beginning to realize that a blitz of T. V. spots alone 
cannot guarantee election and are returning to 
speaking engagements and canvassin2 . 
Which brings up a second but equally important 
point of disagreement 1 have wilb Ibe commentary. 
Iu I see it the soat»box is not as inadequate a forum 
for public discUSSIOn as the writer would have us 
believe. Speeches to luncheons , canvassing neigh. 
borhoods. discussion groups and committees of 
correspoRdence are a few of the older and less flashy 
ways of communicating ideas to the public that some 
groups use today to devastating effect, for example, 
Ibe National Rille Association. 
No nation could possibly guarantee a "right to be 
heard " fa every idea. All the waking hours in a per· 
son's lifetime would not he long enough . Even if they 
were, the government would have to wire every : 
citizen's eyes open to guarantee each idea a fair 
viewing . Despite lhe justice of any particular cause, 
the one road I would not want to see OUT nation start 
down is making laws regulating freedom of the 
press. Inevitably the press would become an official 
press. 
Part o( the reason that the problem of whether 
ideas are being given a fair opportunity to be heard 
seems more grave today is that use of the term 
media obscures the diversity of the publications and 
programs it represents . To say. as the com mentary 
does. that the media avoids the '"novel and unor-
thodox" as bad for business is absurd on the face of 
it. " News" and "entertainment " have cor.le to mean 
in our culture "novel and unorthodox". In facl . t.he 
commentator might well have learned a bout 
marijuana law reform and the rejection of adver -
tisements by the news magazines from Playboy . 
which regularly reports on the subject, or from some 
other portion of the commercially-dominated 
' 'matrix p f expression ", so in need , according to the 
comments, of tampering . The real problem is how 
we can reinvigorate our democratic personal and 
commW1ity practices and the solution must be one-
t~ne, grass-roots. pragmatic and a way of life , not 
constitulional . 
BlU McCormic 
CeDter for Vietaamese Studies 
~-~~~', ,"".iiiiiiiiiroiiii_.' 
Can women overcome 
TV stereo types? 
If current legislative efforts and judicial tests are 
successful I women may one day have rights equal to 
those of men in this country . One wonders . though, 
whethe r society in general will ever consider women 
equal to men . If current television is CL'y indication. 
the odds are against it. 
Women on television are seen in exact ly two r oles . 
The most prevelent , of course. is the housewife . The 
other is in the service role , such as secretary , 
waitress, or stewardess . 
Where are the women doctors , lawyers, or 
business executives? if one 's view of American 
society came solely from television , one might 
believe that there aren't any . It is dist urbing to 
. realize that children in their formative years do in -
deed gel at least part of their impression of our 
society from television . 
If the TV shows portray women in stereotyped 
roles , the commercials are worse . We are much 
more apt to see a poor , ignorant housewife being told 
by an aulhoratative male voice how to get her laun -
dry clean, than we are an intelligent woman . A 
recent study shows that only six per cent of television 
ads using voice-over use a female voice. 
Even anti-women Hbists would probably have to 
agree wi ... Germaine Greer when she says most TV 
ads are for ' things to squirt on women to stop them 
from being so offensive." She 's right. Women are 
seven times more likely to appear in ads for personal 
hygiene products than men . 
What are we doing to our daughters. ? ATe we not 
teaChing them that they are ignorant . that they are 
servants . that they smell bad ? 
There are over twenty million working wives in 
this country . These a re not helpless . witless women 
who worry about laundry problems . They are in -
telligent and they have buying power . Advertisers. 
do you know that ..r0u are insult ing your market ? 
~. Lynn Fellows 
StudeDl Writer 
It happened In Carbondale 
Tenet trouble 
To Ibe Daily E€Ytpian : 
. Mayor Eckert's assertion Ibat landlords stand 
more to gain Iban students should oooperaUve livtng 
be allowed to remain in tile Northwest transcends 
hwnan logic. The landlords will gain nothing but Ibe 
right to remain free of poorly conceived restraints 
(the proposed mDing ordinance) imposed by a Itasty 
and anxious City Council. Moreover. tile student 
tenants of our community stand to lose Ibe most . 
g,ould tile Carbondale City Council : Mr. Neal 
Eckert (549-85:M) , Mr. Clark Vineyard (457-5'1'66). 
Ms. Helen Westberg (457-3290), Archie Jones (457· 
46'10). Hans Fisher (457·7310), go ahead and pass this 
ordinance, tbey will have, in effect , cut by one third 
Ibe geograpllic area of Ibe city where student 
cooperatives are allowed . 
The Student Tenant Union has repeatedly asked 
the Council to delay action on that part of Ibe 
I . >ed ordinance dealing wilb Ibe Northwest. The 
city has simply not been able to answer such, vious 
~uestions as what effect will a ban on coop( ative 
hving in the Northwest have on \ne rest of the 
housing market of the community. uRlli lb. city c.n 
answer this question with precision and oot intwt~-t. 
the student tenant W1ion must conderdn this or~ 
dinance as poorly conceived and , at best:--roolish . 
\ 
The Council has yet to respect the Student Tenru( 
Union dW"ing the public hearings, nor have th~ 
respected anyone who voiced similar concerns. But 
most obviously , the Council is holdin,e: in contwt 
every student tenant in Carbondale . r 
Forest J . LighUe 111 
StudeDl Tenant Union 
Government.-Philosophy 
Where have all the 
good times gone? 
The entertainment scene in Carbondale during the 
sum mer lacks the zest it is capable of during the rest 
of the year . Speaking specifically of the cinema , not 
only are there less, if any , films shown on campus for 
the general public , but also the theatres in town are 
slacking off on their late show features . The Fox 
Theater said they will try to have late shows every 
week but can not gua rantee it. The Varsity Theater 
said they are not planning to run la te shows . 
It would seem the Carbondale summer student 
body is being slighted in thei r need for entertain -
ment. I think it is lime for the Carbondale entertain-
ment providers to awake to the fact that whether 
there are 18 thousand or e ight thousand st udents, if a 
good film is run for a short engagement. people will 
come . It is when bad films or no films 3re shown lhat 
the sit uation appears hopeless. 
Mary Daniels 
Student Wriler 
Distinguished faculty headed SID in 1874 
By Marion W. MIIebeU 
(NIaIIo Ia • Series) 
July I , 1174 was Ibe day. On Ibat day , a large 
crowd congregated to observe the official opening of 
tile new Normal down at Ibe end or Missouri Oater 
Normal and stiU later University) Avenue. The 
Masonic Lodge Itad c)large of Ibe ceremonies and 
tile)' did it up wilb a flourish . The Reverend E .F . 
FIsh started tile ~s wilb a scripture reading 
IIIId prayer. Newton Bateman, state superintendent 
ol scbooIs IIIId UIISI1CceSS£uI ~ate for Ibe 
Presidency of S.I.N .U .• was 011 tile program as a 
priDcipaI ~. Bateman, I1Owever, became ill 
-'leD! • br. Edwards in his stead. After Edwards 
delivered • long speech IIIId read a letter from 
BatemaD, Gov . John L . Beveridge tool< Ibe podium. 
The Govemor's taUt was relatively short IIIId was 
dimped by preseot.iJlI tile keys or tile Normal to its 
lint PreoideOt. Dr. Robert Allyn. It is illustrative 
Dr. Allyn's character tIIat he did rot use tile term 
''preIid8Il'' but choee, rather to be known as Ibe 
Principal, 
''lie choee to be regarded as fl1'St 
UIOItI ru. equaIa rather u..n tile die· 
tator 01 ~ lIIId .procedures~ 
..no. r-iliir"witb the..- SJ.U. campus IIIId 
the dIJ ol ~ will DOte anotber pair ol 
Itleeta Ia' the previoua ......... apb : Allyn and 
.... ,. c.t" ~ Jura 8. lf7~ t 
Beveridge. Allyn Building on the campus is, of 
course , named in honor of the school's first 
president . 
Mr. Bateman 's leller bore an admonition which 
evidently schools of that day as well as now stood in 
need of: 
.. .. . k eep th is school close to its 
legitimate work and the expenses 
within the appropriations." 
-Batemu «(rom Lentz) 
Daniel B. Parkinson was head of Natural 
Philosoplty - and Applied Otemistry at the rate of 
$1 ,000 each year . Parkinson was a young handsome 
fellow at this time. He was destined 10 stay S.I.N .U. 
\lor some time and eventually 'succeed to the 
Fftsidency or Ibe schhol. Reading and Elocution was 
udJIer tile direction or James H. Brownlee wbo was 
paid $1.000 per year. Geography and History was 
headed by GranviUe R. Roster for Ibe same amount. 
Martha Buck. ror $100 taugl\t Gralnmar and 
Elymolocy . The Model School was directed by 
Abi«ail Robarts ror tile same amount. 
The Revel'end A.C. Hillman recieved $1,250 a year 
ror directinl tile preparatory or "high" ocbool 
operated in ~UDCtion with tile colleJe. In thole 
days. relativelj lew towns boasted of a IIigh school at 
all or. at tile niost. a ~year IIigh ocbool. Oonsequeo· 
Uy . many iDtelligent YOllllC ~le came to campuI 
~ to more tllan a modicum of bigher lear· 
ai'll!. For tltis reason, it was necessary to offer tile 
requisite foundation for their college endeavors. 
Thus the purpose of the preparatory school. 
It should be noted that the Depatlment Head were , 
for some time , also their own cfmplete faculty in 
that department. They personally bore Ibe teaclting 
load . The first faculty at S.I.N .U. was a distinguished 
one . Three of the raculty had been presidents of other 
colleges and lltree of them . including Dr . Allyn . were 
clergymen . 
The most well~own faculty member I aside from 
Dr . Allyn , was Dr . Cyrus Thomas . He was an ex· 
piorer-scientist of some reknown . He had served with 
the United States Geological Survey. He had been ad· 
mitted to the bar and Itad practiced law in Jackson 
CO ..... ty . He held the office of county clerk of Jackson 
County for Ibree years, succeeding Itis ramous 
Drolber~n~aw, General John A. Logan . He served 
briefly as a grammar school principal in De Solo and 
for a time minister of a Lutberan Oturch. In l8'I9.lte 
went to work for Ibe Bureau or Ethnology of tile 
Smitbsonian Institution under Ibe direction of Itis old 
friend . JoIln Wesley PoweU. Thomas produced tile 
fU'St authoritative treatise 011 tile ao-called "Mound 
lIuilders." His work on Ibe Mound Builder •• 
publ.iohed in Ibe lIIUf Report of !lie 1IoIre_ of 
~, is a classic in tile field IIIId otrangley 
........... a good part of it ' still stllllda. . 
When school opened in tile rail ol74. Ibe USU8I """" 
ling -and bargaining evidently tool< lace. Kale 
Henry. unhappy wilb Ibe $400 salarr Jiered. II« to 
teach vocal music. declined tile appouItment ad! Mr. 
Brownlee was assigned to teach in Ibis ·area . 
Carbondale Chamber names 
Harold Calhoun as president 
UFE IS FU LL ' OFISURPRISES, 
L40k In 1110 DE ~ 
lIy ...... _ 
DIlly EcYpda _ Wrtler 
_OIl Harold C8Iho<ot . a 
llf«ime Soulhen> illinois r_t. 
will became president of the car· 
bcxldale OJamber of Commerce 
-y. 
calhoun. owner of the H.R. QIn . 
IItruction 0>. and the Calhoun Valley 
and Circle Park Manor apartments , 
~~~c::~ ~ ;h~:,:: 
dale, who resigned to move to 
opringfldd. 
The 31-year-old businessman said 
he doesn't have any plans Cor- the 
dlamber yet . other than to carry out 
the programs initialed by 9lerrick. 
TIle chamber plays a more impor-
tant role in Carbondale that do 
divisions in many other com -
munities , calhoun said . 
" It is the only funct ion that lies in 
all phases of business in carbon-
dale," he said. "Without il 1 don ', 
think you'd have any unity ," 
Patr ol vessel 
shelled, sunk 
in Japan Sea 
SEOUL , South Korea ( AP )-
North Korean gunboats sank a South 
Korean maritime patrol vessel 
Friday. and the two governments 
qu ickly exchanged charges of 
provocation. 
lnf~~hat~re:~~ g::11ur~~~Ts~; 
¥ooo Olu-yung. accused the North 
of an unprovoked attack against the 
patrol crafL The crall was in in· 
ternatidnal waters protecting 
fashing boats , Olu·yung said The 
sunken vessel was reportedly in the 
200-too class with a crew of so. 
The number oC casualties was not 
im=~l ~~o~~inmunjst attack 
=V::=r.r=~'::= 
the enUre Korean peninsula . 
He demanded an apology and 
:tuth~ ~i~ea~~~~w~c~. weU 
North Korea in turn accused the 
Soulh of illegally dispa tching the 
boat into Communist waters . ]0 a 
broadcast it said North Korean 
naval forces sank the boat in self· 
defense and captured some sur · 
vivors. 
Survival series 
off ered (0 women 
'nIe fU'St oC a five part series on 
' "Survival Techniques for Woman at 
SlU" will be held at 7::10 Monday. 
em the flnll floor 10000e of Neely 
IlaJI. 
'nIe rll'St pn:I£ram oC the series . 
"What Ev..-y Wornen Needs to 
Know About SlU." will provide in· 
fcnnat.ion on services and ODUrSe5 
01 special interest to women . 
A_ pm... will be played 
-.I '""'" discussions will take 
place. 
'!be -.its 0( _ams is spon. 
_ II)' Worn ... ·s I'rocrams. For 
_ Information call Ginny Brit · 
tan at es-57a. 'Ibe pn:crams are 
_ to the public. 
'STEAKS 
· ""!IIE OCA TFISH 
-5A,VDW/CHES OCH/cKE.V 
EAST SIDE OF "'URDALf. 
SHOfflXG CENTER 
-------J 
Calhoun said he ..... had six moo· 
ths to p~ fer the presidoncy 
while serving as a senior vice 
presidont 0( the organizatioo. In his 
three years as a member or the 
. grwp he ..... also served as a vice 
prestdont. 
In the construction business since 
1958. Calhoun said he. " sort of fell 
into" the apartment building com· 
plex area in 1965. He and his wife 
Joanne and their four children 
("ranging in age from eight to 15" ) 
live in a house in bact of the 
Calhoon Valley complex. 
His other mterests lie in farming . 
the Moose and Elks dubs , and the 
Knights 0( Columbus , roc- whom he 
pitdles in a SWDmer softbaJlleague. 
TIle Clamber will move into a 
new office ooe mooth after ca1hoWl 
moves into lhe presidency . The new 
oCfice will be kxated at 217 W. 
Walnut. Ma rvin Van Me tre. 
executive vice president. said the 
new office 'WiU provide more office 
space. a IMler parking area , and 
better visabllity than at the old 
locatioo at 219 W. Main . 
The Ownber is also _king with 
the Bike Centennial ' 711 program. as 
part of the U.S . bicentennial 
celebraUon. 
. Bike ~t.mnial '71 is a national 
~~I~ ~:.:::~ 
bondale is on the route of the COUl· 
to<Oast path. and the clwnbor is 
planning on _king in C::OOjllll<:tion 
with SlU and the SlU Bike Oub to 
~~ayin~..:e 
GET fADY N·OW 
FOR SUMMER 
STUDENT PLAN 
$1 5.00 
(per month) (un/imit.d visits ) 
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Figur. Salon 
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RATE IN TOWN 
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FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS 
o 
4-year savings certificate-$7500 minimum 
Annual yield even greater if earnings left on deposit. 
Other savings certif icates 
4-year 7% 
$1000 minimum 
1-year 6Yz% 
$1000 minimum 
(A substantial penally Is requ ired by 
law IOf early wi thdrawaJ on certificates.' 
( 
I 
Passbook savings 
Regular 5 Y. % 
Paid and compounded 
quarterly 
Dally Interest 5% 
Paid from day of deposit 
to day of withdrawal 
• 
Ehrlichman conspiracy trial opens fA(WI "_iliA 
,ENDS TONITE! 
By Barry F. -.a..I 
__ """" Wr1i<r 
WASHINGTON (APl-.John D. 
Dlrlidunan gave the IinaI approval 
to raid a California psychiatrist's of· 
lice three daY" befere the break .... 
""""""", the goyernmeot charged 
Friday at the opening of his coo· 
"'~""1'a~ fer President Nixoo 's 
fermer No. 2 aide said the rilIing of 
the oCIice of Dr. Lewis J . FIelding 
"'Came DOt as a result of activity or 
lIDowIedge of Ellrlichman ." 
Thus began the trial of Ellrlich· 
man and three other men accused of 
violating the civil rights o( a 
Beverly Hills psychiatrist who had 
treat81 Daniel Ellsberg , the scholar 
who released the Pmtagoo papers 
three years ago. 
Assistant special prosecutor 
William H. Merrill said two super-
visors of the White House in-
vestigative unit known as the Plum · 
bers phoned EllrIichman . who was 
vacallooing at Cape Cod , to tell him 
how the breat..in could be accom-
pished. 
' "They told him that White House 
agents already were on the scene 
and ready to go," Merrill said. 
·'Okay. let me know if they find 
anything. " Merrill quoted FJu-lich-
man as saying. 
Ehrlichman autborized the mid-
night break-in with written memos 
and telephoned instructions. then 
sought to remove incriminating 
evidence at a time when one of !.he 
While House Plumbers talked , 
Merrill said. 
Ehrlichman . along with 
Watergate burglars Bernard L. 
Barker , Eugenio Martinez and G. 
Gordon UdclY. are charged with 
violating Fielding 's civil rights in 
the Labor Day weekend break-in 
nearly three years ago. Additionally 
Elu-lic:hman is charged with four 
oounts 01 lying to investigators. 
"Fllrlidlman lied and he knew he 
lied, " Merrill said, and asked 
rhetorically : 
"Why would a man like Ehrlich-
man lie? Because it was clear from 
the documents he was implicated 
with knowledge and aPProval of the 
..,try into FIelding 's o/Iice. 
"Why did he think he wouIdn' get 
caught in tbo&e lies? Because be 
thought be could get away with it ; 
because be ~~ removed sensitive 
memoranda ... 
Throughout the opming statem~t 
~J~~ si:a~~=a~ ~:n~ 
counsel table. apparmtly listming 
intently. If aJIlvictecl on aU COWlls 
he faces a maximum prison t.erm of 
30 years and rUleS of up to $50,000. 
Liddy's lawyer said his client 
"was \Writing for the government .. 
and therefore authorized to carry 
out a search such as the one made in 
Fielding 's office. ' ''ItIe evidence will 
disclose he requested permission for 
this special project ... he reasonably 
believe:i he was authorized ... lO do 
what was done." 
And the lawyer for Miamians 
Barke- and Martinez pointed to 
their long training in the Centra11n-
telligence Agency and said they 
thought what they were doing was 
in line with national security 
requirements . 
Merrill traced the case from its 
beginning in JuJy 1971 , when he said 
that E . Howard Hunt Jr ., a long-
time CIA agent, mel with former 
special White House counsel 
Olartes W. Colson in Ehrlichman 's 
<Kfiee . 
By then the New York Times and 
other newspapers had printed 
vOiluminous excerpts from the s tudy 
of U.s. invOilvement in the Vietnam 
war- that was oopied and distributed 
by FJIsberg . President Nixon has 
said after release of the papers he 
put Ehrl ichman in charge of a unit 
to stop leaks. 
Hunt was hired , Merrill said , and 
put in touch by Ehrlichman with the 
CIA which provided him with false 
identificat ion, disguises , a voice 
changer and a camera in a tobaa.'O 
pooch . 
Merrill said Ehrliehman (old 
(DIson to put Hunt to work with the 
Plumbers unit headed by Egil 
Krogh Wlder Ehrlichman 's super -
vision and lhat one purpose of the 
Campus B,eiefs 
William A. Doerr , assistant dean for resident instruction in 
the School of Agriculture, and Olarles Myers, associate 
professor of forestry . attended a North Central Region Instruc· 
tional Symposium at the University of Minnesota , Minneapolis, 
last week . 
+ + + 
Brockman Schumacher , associate professor and coordinator 
of rehabilitation counselor training in the Rehabilitation in-
st itute, has been aDl)Ointed ·by lIIinois Gov . Daniel Walker to 
the Board of Mental Health Commissioners. 
The Board fills an investigatory and advisory role to the 
Governor and the legislature and is responsible for reviewing 
problems and performance within the Division of Mental 
Health . 
+ + + 
Dave Rochelle, Virginia Mampre and Erv Coppi of theSIU 
Broadcasting Service, are attending a public information con-
ference in Washington , D.C. Sunday through Thursday . The 
meeting, sponsored by Public Broadcasting Service . is for 
program directors aDd information directors of PBS stations 
across the country. 
+ + + 
A poem , ''Tea From Fine Teacups" written by Jewell Friend 
0( the Department of English has been published in the May . 
1974, editioo of the EagIIah Joal1lal. The poem forms part of the 
Journal's Spring Poetry Festival . 
+ + + 
A research article by Donald M. Elkins, associate professor 
of pI ... t and soil science, appears in the current issue of 
Agronomy Journal , a professional soils and crops publication . 
The article deals with ''Olemical Suppression of Tall Fescue 
Seedhead Development and Growth," reporting on results of a 
phase of his continuing sludies on the """ of growth~ing 
chemical substances to regulate development of various lur· 
fgra.s8es. 
~rntl Stlltle.'Is 
'M,ULTILITH COPIES for THESES t OISSERnttlONS 
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,. 
project was to rind out more about 
E1lsberg . 
A OJ-Qlpervisor with Krogh was 
David R. Young, a member of the 
NatimaJ Security Council staff. 
Young suggested that the CIA work 
up a • 'psychological profile" to bet · 
t.er understand EI.lsberg 's motives. 
But the profile appar81Uy was Wl-
:a~:i~f971~m=tt~&~th~~ 
they obtain E1lsberg's flies from 
FIelding's office. 
About this time G. GordotJ :Jddy 
was put 00 the unit and together 
with Hunt suggest~ to Krogh and 
Young that they go into Fielding 's 
<Kfiee , Merrill said . 
" All it needa:1 then was Ehriich-
man 's approval ," he said. 
Young sent Ehrlichmali a 
memorandum suggesting a covert 
operation and Ehrlichman signed 
his approval with a nocation . " under 
your assurance that it is not 
traceable . " 
"So by Aug. 11 with the Ehrlich-
man approval the stage was set for 
the entry into Or . Fielding' s office ," 
Merrill said. He said details were 
\Wrka:1 out and that on .A.ugust 31 , 
Krogh and Young called E:u- lich-
man, who was vacationing at Cape 
Cod, to say they were ready . 
In Mardl last year , when it ap-
peared that Young was going to talk 
to prosecutors about the break-in, 
DarHehman called him into his of· 
fice and asked for his fi les, Merrill 
said. On March Z/ , he said , Ehrlich-
man returned the files anu 10 a 
l'rof,!rflIII /r''''I,d 
The Vacation and Learn program 
for vacationing alumni of SIU set to 
begin July 8 has been cancelled , ac · 
cording to Andrew Marcec, coor · 
dinator a1 the Division of Continuing 
Education. 
Marcec said there was a lack of 
participation , and person~ who have 
signed up will recei ve the $2S 
deposit refWld. 
Marcec said the program ",,,II be 
tried again next year. 
discussion 1Nith Young askEd rum if 
he had known about the break-in in 
advanee. 
• 'Young said 'yes , of course and so 
~'~hrfi~~~~~ :'a~~ri~~e r~:~:~ 
showa:1 too much forethought , that 
they were too sensitive and ' I've 
removed them from the files ' " 
TIle documents removed , Merrill 
said , were the Aug. 11 memo on 
which EIlrlichman signed his ap· 
proval , a copy of the CIA's 
psychological profile and an Aug . :16 
memorandwn from Young and 
I{rq(h to Eltriichman suggesting 
that we have Colson work out a 
game plan on what couJd be done 
with the stolen information expected 
from Fielding 's office. 
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CRAlY LARRY 
2:00 7:00 ~ 
' 9:00 ' -.. 
ALL SHOWS OPEN 7 :?J) MOVIE STARTS AT DUSK 
* MARION .... 
-NOW SHOWI NG· 
"CANDY 
STRIPE 
NURSES" R 
* CAMPUS * 
.... _ "', I '1'1 -'olll'o 
...... ".. u 
-NOW SHOWI NG· 
"MARK OF 
THE DEVI L" R 
*RIVIERA* 
RT 148 HERRIN 
-NOW SHOWI NG-
2ND BIG WEEK 
STEVE McQUEEN 
AND 
DUSTI N HOFFMAN 
-IN-
-PLUS-
"YOUNG 
NURSES" R w::~ \\PAPI LLON" PG 
NO.3 BIG HIT 
"BIG BUSTOUT" 
R 
- AND ,-
NO.3 BIG HIT 
'SLAUGHTER HOTEL' 
-PLUS-
"LAST 
SUMMER" R 
R 
REMEMBER! 3 BIG HITS EVERY FRI-SAT 
~~' ~: 
Join ", (0' an .".ning 01 
lin. jazz 
by 
TNE 101111011 BRAIICN TRIO 
in an atmosph.r. afford.d only by 
rHE C'fPRUS LOUNGE - Inow AIC - SUNOA'f 7:30- , , :30 
i., 
Singf'nt' 
Spf'('iul 
A Fourth of July musical special featuring the Southern Singers 
of SIU will be televised al 9:30 p.m . Thursday on WSIU-TV. 
chamel 8. The half.nour show. in color. will mix cenlemporary 
songs with established favorites and original compositions. 
Convicted slayer may face 
further murder prosecution 
By ",. __ PreN 
Convicted slay er Robert F . 
Ganow Sr. will probably face 
~d~~~:J;.~ 
Friday. 
A Hamilton O>unty Court jury 
mnvict«l Garrow 0{ murder n.w--
oda,y in the stabbing death 0{ Philip Dam_. II. 0{ SdleoecUIdr. 
Garrow DOW feces 25 years to life 1Q 
piaon when he is sentenced July 8. 
" Yes . we anticipate further 
murder prosecutions. , . said Jon 
Holcombe, Onondaga County 
district attorney. He said he would 
announce Thursday what be intends 
to do. 
During the trial. Garrow <00-f...... to the murders of Alicia 
Hauck. II. 0{ Syracuse ; Daniel Por· 
..... 2Z, 0{ CoooonI. Mass.; and 
SUsan Pett. 21. 0{ Slwttie. III . 
GIIlTOW. 0{ Syracuse. has not been 
marx'" in any 0{ these s1.yings . 
The guilty v«diet in the Dom · 
blewski trial Iell the slain youth 's 
Response team named 
to hear zoning points 
A neighborhood responoe team baa _ O<pftbod to -. zonla& 
complainta (rom Carbondale 
citi ...... aty Manager Carroll Fry 
announced Friday. 
1be respoRIe team , made up of 
four city officials, will meet in any 
neighborilood with groups or 10 or 
more to discuss. EDDing problem, 
beginoing Monday. Fry said. 
The team will meet in houses . 
backyards, patios or about 
any-., to answer questions on 
the zonu. issue, he said. This ls an 
effort to reverse the usual 
procedure of citizens coming to city 
hall to voice mmplainls , Fry said. 
1be response team w(ll go to the 
citizens." 
ati ..... who wish to sch«Iule a 
meeting with the neighborhood 
response ... m IIhouId call John 
Yow. director ~ mde enforcement , 
ot _53DZ. 
Lack of commWliation with the 
citiun, has been a problem 
bothering the city council. Fry said. 
'!be "'""""" t .. m IIhouId help open :t!!n:ll~d.dv:n=t~ .:: 
iaid. 
~man-,~~~v~ 
~~<Xt:ci=.:u1=~ 
_Greenst to report • violation 
which Ihould ~ direct... to the 
Trip '0 S •. LOllili 
. offprf>fl I,y YMCA 
The ~ O>uaIy YMCA ;. 
~ a buo Irip to the !t. LouiI 
A :. ..lli ~ft the YMCA at • 
a .lD . ... is .tMduIed to Mum to 
. ~m~:;""pIet ... the 
- ...... ~~by .. 
_t in ardor to ....... Ihe trip. A 
_'1_ aad _ for a cfrinIt 
_ ~ r...bI>ed by _ ..... -
·police, be said. The main (unaion of the ....... _ <esponO< team 
will be to hear the problems and 
then direct them to the proper city 
olficials . Fry said. 
Fry said he hopes the leam will 
hear from studalts . single family 
residents and landlords alike to get 
all sides of the issue. 
Memben of the response team 
are Yaw, James Rayfif'Jd , city plan· 
ner ; Tom McNamara , ad · 
miniSlrative as.sistJlltt to the police 
chief and Phil Baewer , director of 
industrial developm ... l. 
Workshop series 
on aging planned 
1be second series of workshops 
for Blocit Ag'" and Aging . will 
begin July 13 at the Ew-ma C" 
Hayes Multi1>W1J05e CeIIter at 44t 
E . Willow. 
Topics to be discussed during the 
second series of the workshop are 
ouch things as attitudes or the black 
aged , cultural differences, 
psychological aspects and an over · 
view on aeing. 
For further information about the 
-Iuhop or information about fur· 
ther dotes 0{ tho warItIbop . call sa. 
711t. 
If.A' ""tAl 
Plo •• 
Shoppln8 C."'.r 
606 S.IIIi"ol. Ave.. 
Corlton dot. I 
----549-1622 
mother . Mrs . C. B. Domblewski . 
.. s.tisf ..... ·· she said. 
The parents 0{ the three other 
youths said they were also relievec1. 
Earl Peti t SUsan 's father. said at 
h.i.s ~e home that he saw no 
reason to press any othe- charges 
against Garrow , including the mur-
der or SUsan_ 
·'It doesn 't seem necessary. if this 
mnvid.ion stands ~." petz said. 
Defense .ttorney Francis BeIge 
said he would appeal because he 
had been refused a mange of ven"" 
afIer the cost 0{ the pending trial 
was made public . 
BeIge also said he would appeal 
because GaITOW . 38, was ''Do( tried 
by a jury 0{ his peers . The average 
age was 62.3 years . probably the 
oldest jury average age known m 
the history or the Uni .... !btes." 
Beige and Frank Armani . 
=~':.::~r.n~ ;!: 
~~~i=: o~::'~:~ 
Hauck and Petz. They withheld the 
information because they con-
sidered il oonfidentiaJ under the 
lawyer<:lienl relationship . 
Evaluation 
f or -teachers 
taught in class 
G.0.0.u.O.O.O.O 
::l AI 'o f I N T IHA T R( 
RT. 1. SO. HERRIN 
ADULTS IloS! 
CPEN 7:311 STARTS CUSK 
HELD OY,ERt A course in teacber self· 
evaluation was i.ncorreclIy termed a 
'.....sy" in the June 22 issue of the 
Daily FcYPtian. 
--The course was laught by Helen James, associate professor of secon-
dary "'uc:ation at S1U during wiD .... 
and spring quarters . It was a volWl-
ta.rY course offered to leamers at 
Carbondale Community High 
School (CCHS). 
al~t~~': :1: t:'~~~=:' 
mance, but the 21 t.eadler's par-
ticipating evaluated themselves . 
Tho, ... eben also evaluated each 
other and had CCHSstudents fill out 
questionnaires evaJuating them. 
'1be teachers are to be mmmen-
d«I for their Efiorts to improve 
themselves." Jam .. said. !JIe said 
it would be desirable to maintain 
the l\iih quality 0{ instruction at 
CCHS. 
PLUS 
EMPEROR of the 
NORTH PG 
James said the course was 
SUGl:est'" by the CCHS school 
=et f:: =er o{seI~~aa 
SUpt. William Holder was also a 
participant in the 00W'Se . she said. 
Teach.... participating in the 
course met afIer the school day 00 
then own time, James said. 9te 
spoke to the CCHS Board of 
Education m June aJ concern.ing the 
val .... 0{ lhislype 0{ evaluatioo. !JIe 
said the board could provide the 
motivation needed to oantinue the 
evaluation process. The teachers 
wouki like release time from their 
jobs to organize the process, she 
said. 
ALSO FRt-sAT ~y 
KID BLUE \ PG 
"JULY 4th" 
FI REWORKS!! 
USE OUR ADS-
THEY WORK 
f.a/ooi 
flltOlgat601i 
f,.e tae"/a, 
I ve'l I,it/0l Ottt/ lo,,,,t/0f 
aStuffed Shrimp ·fried shrimp 
-Muimp Creole -fried KaIIaps 
'Baked Trout 'fried oyaten 
'Baked Red Saappor 'f"" I ... 
.Oy5ten _eller 'fried ""_ 
'fresb Crab a..... 'f","" Gulf Sllrimp 
-frsh Crab Meat -fnsb Oyst.en 
·0"" ..... --",y ·fri ... Crab Ralls 
Ow, ... , •• , •• ,/,., i, ,.,.,10'. wi" ;.,;.~ 
,." .... I~. ,Aoi .. • , ,.,., •• oH Ao, 
• .... ,..,. inN. 
8"II.t flltOlgai6ol'i I.,,,.,, 
I, •• ,:;, , .•. ,. 1:11 ;.:.. 
llil1i IEGAN H?USEI 
687-2941 Murphysbor 
c.rri •• 
• N.w '~rolloll r ..... Ou .... ",.tll_1'1 
• Scubopro • Dacor 
• F.ronon 
• Globol Mfg. 
• S.oQu ••• 
. 'Aquo Cr.f. 
• ~nd.r ••• Indu •• rl •• 
• In •• _tic C_o C .... tid=..- for tile trip _ fee 
__ -~_byN.711. 
"., .- ... tho trip itt II lor YMCA _ .....-..... __ ..... . 
Ccmplete Optical Service 
Prompt Repairs 
Lenses ~Ic:aled 
F~ Repleced 
7A Hclu.r Contact 
Lens Polishing 
ServIce 
Loco.-d •• Ac. Hordwor. 
1800 E. W.lnu. . Wet • .. hII 
... 1Urtbor~ ...... tile trip ~RiI:It JI\rd • __ . Corbond.t. 457-5:31 "'I ~ .", . ,..,,,,.,,.,, 
Watergate staff says Connally 
not responsible in tax probe 
B, a.-.J._ 
_ ...... w_ 
WASHINGTON (APl-'Ibe Senate 
==.teticc=:.:!~ee&Dd~~ ~~ 
CmDaIIy, ,-"",Uy beaded off an 
expanded ta. probe and possible 
criminal cbarges against the 
nation 's . largelt dairy- fa rmer 
cooperative in 19'72. 
The committee start said it in-
vestiga ted allegatioDI that COD-
DIlly. who was then secretary of the 
Treuury, may have influenced an 
Internal Revenue Service audit that 
petered out afle.- uncovering more 
~~O;:lttiC!f~::~~~llegal 
" The investigation by the com -
mittee has uncovered no evidence of 
~~fX oo~~di'te~~the ;~~ 
in the Justice Department." the 
starrs report said. 
It said !be IRS did not act on sLa/! 
recommendations (or an expanded 
a udit because of a shift in jurisdict ion and an error in 
judgement. 
And it sai d the Justice Depart-
ment's criminal division failed to 
:~~';=ti:e::~~ro~ 
division l05t Ole ~rds of the case 
W'til after the statute of limitalions 
had expi r ed . making prosecution 
impossible . 
The report did slale that lop IRS 
oHiciais. including then director 
J ohnnie WaJter s , took a personal 
interest in the dairy cooperative tax 
case and pressed LO wind it up 
quickly . It quoted IRS officials as 
saying the ha ndling oflhe case was 
highly unusual . 
NO MORE DIRTY 11U0\S! 
COEUR D'ALENE, Idaho (APl-
Alty. GEn . WiUiam B. Saxbe said 
Monday "the message has got to gel 
out all over the country ---there will 
be no more dirty tricks for any 
rea9Ofl ." 
Saxbe, aOdressing a meeting of 
the National Association of AlLor · 
neys GEneral. also said " It is hardly 
reassuring when one man goes to 
prison for yean fOC' theft while 
another man involved in a con· 
spiracy to steal our freedom is in 
and out of jail in the wink of an 
eye." Saxbe said. 
" No one is suggesting the thief 
Siould not go to jail: ' Saxbe said. 
"He shoold. And so should the man 
who is mnvided of fai ling the public 
trust ... 
But Saxbe, questioned by a repor · 
l.e!' , said it was not his intent to 
suggest in his speich disappoint . 
ment with the sentences handed to 
those convicted of Watergate· 
related crimes . 
be~~all:en,~~e:l:rn! ~ichu::!! 
~:~J!!i~!i~~~~~ 
of massive illegal political donations 
by !be cooperative, Associated Milk ' 
Producers , Inc. 
These donations included an 
admittedly illegal '100,000 to 
President Nixon in 1969. apparen Uy 
illegal money to Hubert H. Hum · 
Plrey 's campaigns in 1968, 1970. and 
~9'72~d':'!6ur"'t;1l~lli.,,!!a~Jdn~~ 
presidential campaign. They didn 't 
surface until two years a!fl'!;r the IRS 
audit., and then ooly 85 a result of 
Wateriate and anti -trust in-
vestigat\nos . 
The las episode began with a 
routine audit of tbe milk p-oducers 
in mid-I971. and dragged on through 
the following year . 
Use of corporate money in federal 
political campaigns is illegal . 
The Watergate committee's staff 
report . wri tt en principally by 
Democratic staff members David 
Oorsen and Alan Weitz. 
lIME_II WHIN 
PIPSI' COST ONLY 
A NICUL. NICKIL. 
,...._....:NICICIL' 
II'IISH YOUI MlMORY 
WITH A It PIPSI AT WMS. 
L., .. , .. " , ,r . " ''' ' .,"',' 'I''' r ' ", .. '0". ,,,., Ju,, '·.1I 
." """'" , •. ,',-" Lu" " .... . ," ,- ,h • "''' ' .,', '" 1:" ' "ntc p.-" .. , 
1('" o""~' N t> ,,· .• tt,·, ".,." " P,."", G,' " .• 1 .. , 0 .. ,,,"""" 10. 
"" .1 "",(" ,1 ' Iff'.,, ' So ' .. (.0 ... ","',11 , . ,~, ,,' .. ! ••• ,I S •• 1)"'" 0" 
(10 "' ''' l ... m" toO.'_,I"d P .. ,,,. CU'.I- ,.·.,II . n" .. ,,. •• ~I Il " 
Open 
Sunda y- Thursda y 
fri da y- Saturda y 
. ... 
,1 ... 111 
&1" ,01 .,n. more. 
l ill '2 M .dn'gh l 
t,1I 1 a .m . 
• 
, 
I 
TBY CUB GBEIT SPE IlLS 
VISIT THE 
CRAZY HORSE 
DOWNSTAIRS 
ARCADE 
r ""ft¥. t,. •• 
• 'illi."I. R., •• : ,IJ. ,., Nfl' 
• No •• 01 ,Ite If. NOT g(JI 
• IS II. w Pi,,6.11 M •• lti"., 
• I,.. Pi,,6.I1: IIJ.. - II "00" 
• 'i,l, PI.¥ 'illi.,t/, Ir •• 
• Ol/iet At.o,""';' 
WSIU-T V 
Carbondale 
tian 
G U I D F-'---_o 
/ 
I 
• 
MoDday through Friday 
5:45 
~veUs~:~ 
<-Early News 6:00 
6-The Qaory Way 
~-6:15 
.-Mootage 1:~:30 
1--1bouRht fer Today 1:) 6-&nise_ 
5-Fbcus Your World 
ll-The Osoo Kid 1:) 
1%-_ast Show 1:) 
6:35 
~~6:~ 
6:45 
Z-Lone ~er 
~aster Speaks (e) 
1 :00 
•• 1Z-cBS Morning News (c) 
5,6-Today Show (e) 
u-The Three Slooges 
1:15 
2-Fury 
7:45 
z...-.carux., Carnival fe) 
8:00 
t--Jeff's OJUie 
>-New ;w, Review fe) 
Daytime Programming 
C,U-Captain ~ 1:) 
U-The F1insIooes 
8: 15 
Z--/!ornp<>" ~: ~ 
1--\\mt's My Line' 1: ) 
3--Jack Lalanne fc) 
ll-/Ianpe< Room 1:) 
9:00 
z,......Q)noentratim t:) 
3--N:1. FOr .........., OIly 1: ) 
C,12--Jok ... 's IWd fe ) 
s.5-Dinah's PLace (e) 
7--Sim with Rhythm 
II--Jack Lalanne fe ) 
_The f1~ng ~;'30fe ) 
~lil Second fe) 
• • l%---GaJmit t: ) 
s,6-JEopanty fe ) 
~Ftnanc:ial ChsB-ver c) 
3-The Hour 1:) 
10: 00 
1,-$10.000 I')<-amid 1: ) 
~ fer""""'" OIly 1:) 
•• l%-Now You See It fc) 
S,5-IIigh Rollers 
»-Business News fC ) 
10:30 
z.3-The Brady Bundt 1: ) 
4.U-Love of Life 
5,6---&lly..ood S<J>ares 
10: 55 
4.1Z--eas Mid-day News fc) 
11:00 
z,3-I'assvoutl 1: ) 
C,1%-The Young and c'le Restless 1:) 
5,6-Jadtpot fe) 
11 : 30 
~ 
~lil Second 1: ) 
~12-seardl fer Thmorrow 1: ) 
~elJrity~esl: ) 
5,6-NBc News fe) 
12:00 
Z,3-A11 My QIi)dren 1:) 
4--G<'Eel Aaes 1: ) 
5.&-The News 
u-Ne....' Zoo Review ic) 
3&--Ilusiness News 
12:30 
Z.3--l...a's Make a Deal fc) 
C.1%-As tile World Turns 1: ) 
&-Romper Room 1:) 
u-Three an a Matm ee ) 
3&--OlmJTIInity Views tFn.) 1: ) 
12 :55 
~mdar 1:) 
1:00 
z.3-The Newlywed Game 1:) 
C,1%-_ Guiding Ughl 1:) 
5,&-Dal'lj{ (U- Lives 1: ) 
ll-MatinS) ~ie 
JD-Inventon; Mart (Mon . ) Ie ) 
1: 30 
2.~ The Girl in My Life c ) 
C, IZ-The E)lge '" Niglll 1:) 
s,&-The DoctOO's 1: ) 
2:00 
Z,3--GmeI'al IIoopital 1:) 
C, lZ-The New Price is Riglll 1:) 
s,&-Another W<rld I: i 
3&--Ilusiness News 1:) 
2: 25 
Z9-L0ca1 Ne-..~ 
2:30 
z.l--O'le Life to Live Ie) 
UZ-Match Game 74 1:) 
s,6--How to Survive a Marriage fc) 
Z9--GaIloping <tso' 
»-Business News 
3:00 
1,-Ilig Mlney Movie 1:) 
3-$10.000 I')<-amid 
4.1Z-Tattlaales t:) 
S,~fe) 
II-The Three Sooges 
»-Mr. Patches and ul Rascals 
3: 30 
3-MGM Theatre (M(xI.·Wed.) Af· 
ternoon Matinee (Thurs.), National 
Roller Games (FrU (e) 
6-The Mike Douglas Show 
o-Merv GriIIin 
&-Gilligan 's lsIand 
12-Ride tile Reading Rocket 
Z9-Unc1e &iggs Presents Cartooo 
Time IMlh Tennessee Tuxedo and 
9.J1lwinkJe 
l6-Baonan t:) 
4:00 
~ 
7--&or}book Olme:' a.ton.) 
8-Sesame &.- 1:) 
n-F Troop . . 
lZ-Tinvny and l...assie 
Z9-Bul1winkJe 
3O-Lost in Space 
4:30 
3-SouI Train «"ri .) t:'J 
6-Ilonanz.a 1:) 
n-Hazel 
IZ-'I'nlIher~ces 
Z9-8alman 
»-M ......... 
4:55 
5: 00 
l-ABC Evming News 
C.5.7,8-News 
l1-Please Don 'l Eat the Daisies 
IZ-To Tell The 'I'nlIh fe) 
Z9-Voyage to the Bottom of the Sea 
:m--l rk-eam ci .Jeanrtie c I 
5: 30 
%-Hogan's Heros 
3--Cactus Pete (~."> /-
<-CBS Everung """f' 
5.6-NBC NigllOy ~ 
l-Fllm Presentation ..... 
6-Mis.~er's Neighborhood fe) 
u...Qrner Pyle 
lZ-REgiooal News . "J 
»-Wild . Wild West 
Monday Evening, duly I Tuesday, duly 2 
6:00 
1--'I'nlIhOO'~fe) 
3-w ... liler 1: ) 
4.5.1. 7,1Z-News t:) 
&-fledrie Cl>mpany 
ll-Andy Qiffith 9low Ie) 
ZS-The Lucy 9>ow 
6:05 
3-Three Stooges 
6: 30 
1--To Tell the 'I'nlIh 1: ) 
3-AI!C Evening News 1:) 
f-..Oher """'Ie. Clher Places 
5-News 1:) 
5-Oz:zie's Girts fe) 
7-What 's Happening with Jim 
Reeves 
~ighl on Southern Dlinois 
u-8ewitched 
12--1luck Owms Ranch 9>ow 
2I-Mison ~ble 
3I--8evErly Hillbillies 
7:00 
~The Rookies Ie) 
4.lZ-Gunsmoke 
$,6-NBC Major League Baseball 1:) 
7~im with Rhythm 
&-Special oCtile Week (e) "The 1m· 
peammenl of Andrew Johnson " An 
examinatiCX1 of the only Presidential 
proceeding in the 3lO-year history of 
the United Stales . Combines a 
dramatization of the proceeding 
with • look at how it relates to the 
p-eaent impeammfllt ttisis . 
II-Ted Garner Annstroog 
7:30 
u-The Lucy 9>ow 
Z9-Mike lhJgI1j: ~w 
Z.3-ABC Monday Night MOVIe 
"Peking Express " 
UZ-Hore's Lucy 
l-fllm Ptesm.taLioo 
~al '" tile Week 1: ) 
1l .Zl-Movie at 8 
8:30 
4.12-The New Dick Van Dyke Show 
(e) 
7-FamiJy Aires Gospel Singers 
&-Bookbeal THE OATH by Elie 
Weisel. WiOl characteristic inlen · 
sHy and sensitivity. the author 
discusses his work about a youth 
'WtIo escapes a pogrom in Easlern 
Europe and holds to his oath not to 
tel l what he has seen for sixty 
years. He breaks hi s oath in an at -
tempt te save the life of a young 
m an who wishes lO di~ . 
9:00 
4.12-Medical Center 
1-1"Um Presentation 
8-The Movies 
9 : 30 
7-Film Presentation 
10:00 
U.C,5,6,7,12--Newli 1:) 
ll-The Virginian 
zt--Movie 
»-Nigllt Gallery 
10:30 
3--Wide World of Entertainment 
'''The Strange Case of Dr. Jekell an 
Mr . Hyde" (Pt . Il 
4.12-CBS Late Movie "A Sever 
Head" 
5.6-Tonight Slow 
»-Man fn:m U.N.Cl.E. 
11 :00 
II-The Virginian 
11 :30 
Z-Paer Gunn 
lI---Late Movie 
29-Movie 
»--Movie .l) 
12 :00 
z..-Wide World of Entertainment 
"The Strange Case of Dr . Jekell an 
Mr . Hyde" (Pt. 1) 
3--~'S 
5.&-Tomorrow S lOW 
12:20 
12:30 
4-Bijou Picture ShC'N ' Nora Pren-
tiss' 
lZ--Newli 
1:30 
2:47 
4-Bijou Picture 
6:00 
z-Truth or ConseqU€flC'eS (c) 
3-Weather (c) 
4.5.6.1,lZ-News (c) 
8-Electric Company (c ) 
ll-Andy Griffit!. Slow (e 1 
ZS-The Lucy Show 
6:05 
3-Three Stooges 
6:30 
Z-To Tell the Truth Ie I 
l-ABC Evening News (e) 
-&---Hollywood Squares (c 1 
S--News (cl 
6-Let 's Make a Deal (c 1 . 
1-C:rime Prevention in Carbondale 
s-May the Orc1e Be Unbroken. 
Oli lectioo of folk songs by SIU 
students ; Production of the WSI U-
TV workshop. 
II-BewitChed ( c 1 
tz-Dusty 's Trail Ie 1 
ZS- Mission lmpossibJe (c ' 
JO.--Beverly Hillbill ies tc ) 
7 :00 
z,3-Happy Days (el 
4.12-Maude (cl 
&,~Adam -12 
7-Slim with Rhythm 
8-Man Builds , Man Destroys. ·,It 
Can Be Done .... What people have 
done to affect the quality of life in 
three separate environmental 
situatims - excessive noise in New 
York city. mercury poisoning in 
Minamata . Japan, and DDT 
~raying in OJnnecticut . 
Il~amer 
Carbondale Cablevision 
, 
" Cable TV Service for Carbondale with Channell. your local programming" 
SHOPPING CENTER TELEPHONE 
2S-Oral Roberts Specidl 
3O-Ilonanza 
7: 30 
z.3-Tuesday Movie of the Week "A 
Summer Without Boys" 
4.12-Hawaii Five.() (e) 
5.6-Tuesday Night Movie "The 
Wmdow That Wasn't" 
1-A Woman's Place 
8-The Natw-alists 
29-M.ike Douglas Slow (c) 
8:00 
7-Film Presentation 
8-What's the Big Idea. "Why 
Wome n Don'l Succeed" An 
examinalioo different parameters 
ol sucress (or men and women; o( 
the different areas of women 's suc-
cess-induding motherhood and the 
business world ; womm in the U.s. 
school systems, and women in the 
old world vs . lhe "",'Omen in America 
loday. 
lI-Movie at 8 "Man in the Saddle" 
" Henry David Thoreau : The Cap-
tain of a Huckleberry Party" This 
profile of Thoreau was filmed in 
Concord , Massacilu.setls , where the 
famed individualist lived and died . 
Actor Wright King spea ks 
1boreau's words. 
lO--TV :I) Movie 
4-S\afi 
7-Speak Out 
tz-Hawkins (e) 
(Continued on page 3) 
.99c INSTALLATION SPECIAL 
with this coupon 
~REGULAR SIO.SO VALUE) 
HE COST IS SMALL - THE VIEWING GREAT! 
YOU GET \I'-LL THE P'ROGRAMS FROM THE LOCAL STATIONS 
~ PLUS 
MORE SPORTS, MOllE NEWS, MORE VARIETY WITH 12 CHANNELS - ON CABLE ! 
(AN AVERAGE OF 100 OR MORE MOViES PER WEEK.J 
DON,. DELAY - ' CALL FOR CABLE TODAY! 
• TELEPHONE 457·3311 ' 
Ottor .,ad ""'_ until Autust 1. 1974 
• 
Tuesday, (eont.) Thursday Evening" duly 4 
9:00 
z.J-Marcus Welby, M.D. (c) 
7-Toward a Model Cj' y 
'-You're in Good Company Ie) 
Zf-..MiUion Oollal'" Movie 
$.6-Sins of the Fathers enoor e of 
award -winn ing documentary 
examining the plight of racially-
mixed orphans fathered by US ser-
vicemen in Vietnam _ 
9:30 
7-Film Presentation 
10:00 
1.3.4.S.6.7.12-News Ie) 
ll-The Virginian 
It-Nigh' GaUery 
10:30 
z-Mi.ssioo Impossible Ie) 
~Wide World of Entertainment 
The Strange Case of Dr. Jekell and 
Mr. Hyde (Pl . 2) 
t.1!-CBS Late Movie " Judith " 
S.~Tonight Slow Ie I 
2t-Movie 
11 :30 
%-Peter GWln 
U-Late MOltie "Ride Out fOI 
Revenge" 
~o\'ie :l) 
12 :00 
t-Wide World of Entertainment 
"The &range case of Dr . Jekell and 
Mr . Hyde" (pl . 2) 
5.~Tomorrow Slow (e I 
J...---News 
12:30 
4-8ijou Pictw-e 9low "Dark Vic 
lory " 
2:37 :;:r. Picture 910w ''Clash 8) 
6:00 
~'IhJIh or Consequences 
:l-Wealher 
4,S,I,7, IZ-New.; Ie) 
8-The Electric Co",,""y Ie) 
II-Andy GrifIiIh Slow (c) 
Z9-The W:y 9>0,.-
6 :05 
:l-firee Slooges 
6 :30 
Z-'lb ThII !he 'Iluth (c) 
:l-AOC EJ.ening New.; (c) 
U Z-WiId World of AnirrBIs 
5--Ne,.,; Ie) 
6-R:lf1er Wagoner Show (c) 
7-C~ ~tion in CatondaJe 
8-v.e-..voin. 
"-IJeoMlched Ie) 
lS--Mssion tq>ossible Ie ) 
JO...-Ileo.er1y lIIIbillies Ie ) 
7:30 
z.3-Flrehouse 
l - A Woman's Ptace 
8-2.,251 Days. The story of Na\'a1 
Commander Richard A. Strauoo , 
who spent six..and-a~ years in a 
Hanoi prisao camp. 
II-The Lucy Show 
8:00 
z.:I-Kung Fu (c ) 
U%-CBS Thw-.day Nigh. Movie 
"Applause" 
S,6--Ironside. Raymoo<l Burr Wlr's . 
"A 1bousand Oowns" Writer for-
mildren '5 TV Show resigns to enjoy 
the simple life . 
lI-Movie '1be President 's Lady" 
3I-TV :.» Money Movie 
8:30 
'--Speak Oul 
Z9-Weslem KenlUd!;y Ouldoor.; Ie) 
1.: .. 
Z.3,4,S,I.7,~ 1e) 
l1-The~ 
»-!lIght Gallery Ie) 
10:30 
%-Mission Impossible (c) 
~ Wide World or EntErtain· 
ment (c) "Geraklo Rivera : Good 
Nigh. America" 
f-" Advance to the Rear" 
-.;. 
»-Man from UN.c LE 
10:40 
4,1~ 11:00 
II-The \\Ig"'tl :~~ 
.. U-CBS I.JIIe r.t>.;. 
11:30 
Z--l\!le< Gum 
U-UlI.e r.t>.;. 
_>ie 30 
12 :00 
Wednesday, duly 3 
7:00 
z.3-Olopper One 
{'12:-The Waltoos (c) 
s.~n Martin 's Comedy W~lct 
8-A Birthday Story. A patrioti~ re-
telling of the origins of Amen~ 
freedom, this special is narrated L'1 
storybook focm and uses animated 
drawings by children as well as a 
children's chorus. 
9:00 
z.l-Slreels of San fIancisoo 
S,&-NBC Special "SArs and Stripes 
Show" 
:-Wide World of Enle'tainmeot (c) 
" Geraldo Rivera : Good Night 
America" 
~i: ) 
~~~wShow ~ 
6:00 
Z-Ttuth or Consequences (e I 
l-Oral RoberlS Special 
4.S.1.7.1Z-News (e ) 
8-The Electric Company (e I 
_The Lucy Show 
n-Andy Griffi~:&ow (e) 
l-The Three ~:l,es 
4-Family Class ics : "Ya nkee 
Doodle" 
:-To Tell !he Truth (c) 
J.-ABC Evening News (c) 
S---News (e) 
6--Good Ole Nashville Music Ie ) 
7-What 's Happening with Jim 
Reeves 
~ldoors with Art Reid (c) 
lJ-8ewi.ched ( c ) 
It-The Price i.s Right (c ) 
a-Mission Impossible (c I 
~Beverly HillibiUies (c ) 
f-The New Treasure Hunt 
7:00 
2.l-The Cowboys 
'-It-Tony Orlando and Dawn IC) 
s • .........awtse. Mitchell Ryan stars in 
"Six For Five " Unit moves in on 
usury ring . 
7-S1im With Rhythm . 
8-Zoom 
l1~1l\at Girl 
3I-8onanza 
7:30 
!.l-Wednesday Movie of the Week 
"Get Ouistie lDve" 
7-A Woman 's Place 
&-Boboquivari (c ) " Whole l..Dt of 
Loving ." " Ain 'l No body's 
Business" and an instrwnenLal ver -
sion 01 " Hideaway" are among the 
songs performed by blues guilar 
maaer Freddie King in this encore 
~~~9>ow 
a-Miile llo\clas Show (c) 
8:. 
4.lz-.cannon (c) 
S,8-Wednesday Nigh • • '!he Movies 
" Fitzwilly" 
7-Fi1m l'rt!senIation 
6:" 
I-RF[)·TV Ie ) 
_er s.mester 
':31 
t-Sunrise s.mester 
~ricull"'" USA 
8-Alop the FtrIce Post (c) 
1Z-SatW'llay Mominoz N .... 
7:. 
z.J..-I!uIs Bunny 9>0 .. (c ) 
I.IZ-Kair llear Bunch (c ) 
I,~dsville (C) 
U-A<roos !he f'erw:e (c I 
7:31 
~.;~ (C) 
I.6-.Addams Family 
lJ~d or Truth (c) 
8:. 
~ fnOnds tc) 
t,1J-Now Scooby Duo Movies 
s..--Emergenc:y (cartoon) (c) 
~~ 
8:31 
I.&-IDch IIich Pri •• ~ Eye (c) 
.:. 
a.a-u.ie'. _ lUr1cer' (e) 
t,u-IIJ ....... 1Ie Martian (e) 
1,'-lIp". 
...... 'Ihe Ii:Ie<tric: 0lImp0IIy 
-.......... -. .:. ~Ihe~a.-. (e) . 
8-1be Lord of the Universe. A 
documental)' report on the sixteen-
year~ld Guru Maharaji and his 
burgeoning American cult . The 
program cente rs around 
"Milleniwn '73," a meeting of the 
Gw-u and his followers in Houston , II-Thal Girl 
8--The Mlvies 
Z9---rttllion D:llla" rttlVie 
9:30 
7-FUm ~tabon 
12:30 
4-lbcl< Concert 
1:30 
Z--News and Sports (c) 
2:30 
t---8ijou Picture 9low ' 'Confiden-
:»-Bonanza Ie ) 8-Southern Singer 's Special tial Agen." i~~sar:t" ~~~i'e Kid " 1--------------------------------..... ---,7/ 
3O-TV:Il Mooe~:':vie t"riday Evening, duly:; 
'-Family Aires Gospel Singers 6:00 ol blUEgrass music , is fealUred wilh 12:00 
9: 00 ~Truth or Consequences k:1 Olarlie Mooroe in interviews and 2-Wide World of Enlef"lainment 
Z.l-DOC Elliot (c) J.-Weathe.- c) film from t'NO bluegrass festivals in (e ). " 1n Concert" 
"',12:-Kojak (el 4 .5.~ "= 1 OkJahoma. ~Fnday Late Movie 
7-Where Do We Go f)-om Here? 8-The aecn;c Col11'3fly II-Movie at 8 5.6-Midnlghl Special (c) 
8--The Movies II-The Andy Griffith Show (c) lD-Vincent Price Theatre '1be 
Z9-MiLlion DoUar Movie 12--CBS B.enin,g Ne'AS Messiah 0( Mott Street " Edward G. 12:15 
Z9- The We)' Show Robinson . Dying man attempts to 9:30 
l--Film Presentation 
10:00 
Z.3.4.5.i.7.ll.-News ( c ) 
ll-The Virginian 
J8-Nigh. GaUery 
10:30 
z-Mission Impossible Ie) 
3-ABC Wide World of Enter-tain -
menl. "Not Now Norman" 
4,IZ-The CBS Late MOVie '111e 
Swimmer " 
5,S-Torught ~ow 
25-Movie 
lD-Man from U .N .C .L .E . 
11 :30 
Z-Peter Gunn 
II-Late Movie " No Time for 
SargeanlS" 
lD-Movie :I) 
12 :00 
~Wide World of Entertainment (e 
" Not Now Norman" 
3--News (c) 
5.'-Tomorrow 
12 :30 
4-8ijou Picture Show ' 'The Trap" 
IZ-News 
2:00 
4-8ijou Picture 9low '1be Brass 
Legend" 
6 : 30 stay ali ve to care for his nine year 
!-lb Tell the 1hJth (c I old grandson. 
3,......,..,,,,, le I 
<--U< 's MoIre A o.aI Ie ) 
~Uywood Sqwns 
8--Con~ns (c ) 
U-Bev.;tc:hed "=) 
lZ-The A)ing Nun 
a-ttission npossml(' Ie) 
3O-~ylillbrJs 
5-CardJna.I Baieball 
7:00 
Z,3-&ady amch 
..,IZ-Ilrty Sally 
S-Caniinal Baseball 
S-WashinglOn Week U1 ReVIeW (e) 
II-Thal Girt _ nan ..
7:30 
z.:l-Six MIIion [bUar Mal Ie) 
4. IZ-CBS Friday Nighl MOV ie 
" Yello.",. Submarine " 
i---&'\al ~ Sho.",. 
8-WaIISlreel Week 
II-tiry Show"tc) 
Z9-Mke O>uglas Show Ie) 
8:00 
'-Friday Night Movie . 
8-Music of the People " Sill 
Mooroe : The Music of One Man" 
RiU Mooroe. billed as the originator 
8:30 
~ Couple 
8-Aviation Weather 
12-Phantom of HollywoOO 
9:00 
2-'lbma 
K--Tht> ~vie:s 
29-~illion Il:tLlar J\.-bvie 
9 : 31) 
',J-us. Open 1':!'&f'1s 
Z,3.4.5.6, lZ-News tc) 
•• - The \\Ig inian 
~h. G""io~:io 
~rtlsston lrrplssible (e J 
~ABC Wide Wor-Id of Enterlain 
ment (c). " In Concert " 
"'. Il -The CBS Late Movie " N 
Time for SargeanlS " 
S.6-The lbnight Show 
Z9--Creawre Fl!auue 
3O-Man Rom UN.CLE 
11 :30 
~Gum 
U-lae r.t>';e "N Swom's Rlin!" 
3O-r.t>';e 30 "All !he \bung M!o" 
12 :30 
......Moooa '. Midnigh. Madness 
12-News (c) 
lZ~ws c ) 2:30 
1:30 
1: 59 
2:21 
4-Bijou Picture Show 
Saturday, duly" Wbe.hu. yo .. 
...... 10 feel hetler 
or look preuier. 
.. e can hoof' boch 
~, 
4.lZ-JeaMje (e ) 
S,~ Panther (c) 
lI-Mi!;ter Roger's Neighborhood 
II-Mighty Mouse (c I 
10:00 
%.3-The Brady Kids ( c ) 
4,1%~ Buggy (c) 
S,~'Il'ek 
8-Sesame Street 
U-<:isco Kid 
_Waldo (c) 
10:31 
~ 
l-Mision Magic (c) 
4,1%~e and !he PussycalS (c) 
S,5-8Iach Cassidy (c) 
IJ-Camer Ted ArmsIrooig (c ) 
B-Around !he World in 10 Days 
11:. 
u-s.turday s..Perstar Movie (0) 
4,ll-Pobbles and Bamm -1IMun 
(c) 
s,~ (e) 
8-Zoom 
U-RoIIer G ..... ol!he Wedt (C) 
a-uoclonlos Cartoons 
11:31 
t,~ Albert and !he Oooby Kid. 
U-Wlru_ Opm n.ws a.am· 
~en-lre 
__ hmily Oasoics (e) 
• 
Afternoon 
12:00 
Z.J.-American Bandstand 
4.IZ--Olildren 's Film Festival 
8-RFD·TV ( c ) 
1l-5oul Ttain (c) 
2S-8roadway Baptist Oturdl 
lZ:30 
S-Lassie 
'-Atop the F81ce Post 
7-What '5 Happening with Jim 
Reeves 
ZS-Afternooo Movie " Hot Spell . 
»-You 
1:00 
!.-Hogan·s Heroes 
3-Double Feature 
~acular SaturdAly 9.IperfIicl< 
"Yankee Doodle Dandy " 
s,5-8asebaU ( c ) 
7-What 's Happening with Jim 
Reeves 
II-La""" and ·Hardy 
U~News (c ) 
»-&>uIed o.a 
1:38 
~/IoIe(c) 
u.-Abbatt aDd 0J0IdJ0 
1%-lt is Wu.en (e) 
- s.ss;an Z:. 
~ Legend "Jim Ta,tor" 
l-Saturday Matinee 
12-Movie 
U-Movie 
lI--Groovy Movie 
2:30 
%-Aitv.enture Movie " Hero ' 
tsland" 
IZ-P, A /'Drum 
3:00 
""-CBS Tennis Cassic 
n-Bowery .Boys 
3:30 
z.:I-U.s. Opm~ 
~ or !he Mohicans 
~I ol !he West 
3t--(:reatw-e FealUl'"e 
(a:ntll'UOll CIl """" .) 
_vrft!" 
_XMl .., 
119 S, III, Ave, 
I. 
CempuS ShoppIng 
CentlIr 
Since you can'~ go around saying you're terrific, let 
your dolhes do It for you .. , 
901 South illinois A_ 
_1011.OD NOW 9.88 
CCGn!t...., '""" "- 3) 
U-WIde Wcrlel 01 ~ ( c ) 
t-a. LouiI WIIIIr_ 
~mbledan Opeo Tennis Own. 
~Opeo 
_Westan Golf Tounwn..,t 
4:30 
t-a. Low. WlIIItrated 
~thaD Winters 
5-Kmtucty Mldd 
ll-W8800 Ttain 
u-FIlm 
a-Qw-tie a.an 
»-NFL Ownl>ianship 
5:00 
~ewsmak.ers (c) 
val (c ) 
I-Wllbw-n Bros. 9Iow (c ) 
ll-Wanted : Dead or AJive 
l1-IIA!giooal News (c ) 
_ice &.rg_ 
~ Dream ol Jeannie 
Morning 
7:00 
Z-The Hwnan Dimension 
3-The S ory (e) 
4--Camera Three (e) 
S-GospeI Singing Jubilee (c) 
6-This is the Ufe (e ) 
U--Reverend CJeophus Robinson 
U-The Answer 
7:30 
~vey and Goliath 
3-Day or Discovery (e) 
.....u.mp Unto My Feet (c) 
S-Lester Family (c) 
6-GospeI Singing Jubilee (c) 
II-O.-al Roberts 
12-Herald of Truth 
7:45 
z-sacred Heart 
8 : 00 
z,......paltem rcr uving 
3-James Robinson (e ) 
'-Look Up and Live (c) 
$-America Sings (c ) 
ll-Rex Humbard 
I2-Boily's Comets 
~ Milsic Train (e) 
»-International Voice of Victory 
8:30 
I-Catholic Ma.. 
S-Oral Roberts (e ) 
t-ansay Morning (c ) 
5-lJuight (c ) 
I-PaducoII IleYotioo 
ll--DIy ol DiJcovery 
~a.an 
_Y...., .. Heart 
a-..Jimmy SWogart 
.:. 
~ nme Go&peI Hour (c ) 
__ th 01 Our Fathers 
$-11US Is The We 
ll.-o.y ol DioooYery 
D--IIevivol FIns 
___ BaptiJt Temple 
a-uWe RMcals 
1:15 
........ ol!be~(c) 
Saturday, (cont.) 
5: . 
z-a. Low. Zoo 9Iow (c ) 
s--lWTY- (c) 
'-1%-CIIS Evening News (c) 
5.'-M!C Evening News (c) 
ll-The Norville Dollar 9Iow 
a-Jimmy Dean Slow (c ) 
~ebrity Bowling 
EveniDj( 
6:00 
4--Other People Other Places : 
--We and Death in Paradise " 
5-Prison : The Revolving Door 
5-Accent (c) 
11-1be Jimmy Dean 9low 
2I-Lost in Space (c) 
-......celebrity Tennis 
6:30 
~ People Othe!' Places : 
-- Islands In The Oouds" 
S-Bobby Goldsboro (c ) 
6-Accent (e l 
ll-n.. Jimmy Doan 9Iow 
a-u& in ~ (c) 
7:00 
%,~artridge Family (c) 
' .1Z-All in the Family (c) 
5,s-Emergency (c ) 
ll-n.. Untamed World ( c ) 
29-All &ar WresUing 
_Wrest l~ 
. 7:30 
2.3--SUspense Movie (c ) ·'HaUD!." of 
the Very Rich" 
• • Il-Mash 
ll - The Lawrence Welk 9low (C) 
8: 00 
4.12-Mary Tyler Moore Show (e) 
5.6-Saturday Night at the Movies 
"A Thousand Clowns " 
29-Young at Heart Special 
jR=Grna1 Western Theatre 
8:. 
'.1%-8ob Newhart 9Iow (c) 
ll-Wrestting (c) 
.: .. 
%'3-Owen MarshaJ) (c) 
' .l1-Bamaby Jooes 
29-Touch of Gold 
9:30 
11-Socxer 
10:00 
2.3.' .5.6. 12-News 
Zl-Movie 
3D-Seymow· Presents 
10:30 
3-Saturday Night Mov ie 
"Massacre at Grand Canyon" 
4-The Bes t of CBS : " 633 
Squadron " 
1%-The Virginian 
j'l==Mpyje 
Sunday~ dune 30 
6--Olarl ie Hamilton and Smith 
8rolhers (e) 
9:30 
z,......()smond Brothers ( c ) 
'-The Oturch Is You Ie ) 
S-Go 
&-Herald or Truth (c) 
U-Katbryn Kuhlman 
12.-l..ook Up and Uve 
3D--Great Western Theatre 
10: 00 
Z.l--H .R. Pufnstur (e ) 
4-Eye on S . Louis (c) 
S-Wally's Workshop 
6--Olrist~er's Qose Up Zc ) 
U-Hour or Power 
12-Camera Three 
zt-Untamed World 
10:30 
2:.3-Make a Wi...tl (e I 
4-Heads Up (c) 
5-The Woman 
25-Norman Vincent PeaJp 
11 :00 
t.l--Kid Power (e ) 
'-Face the Nation (e ) 
i>-Meet the Press 
5-Accent 
ll~mpionship Wrestling 
12-Face the Nation 
!:t-First Baptist Olurch 
»-Outer Limits 
11 : 30 
Z-Perceplion (e) 
3--Osmood Brothers (c ) 
4-Newsmakers (c ) 
U-Meet the Press 
lZ-This is the ure (e l 
11 :45 
»-Sunshine Go&peI Singers 
Afte..-.. 
1%:10 
z-Dimensions 
~ghl 
.. tz--CBs Tennis Oassis 
5-Virgil Ward 's Olampionship 
flsbing 
5-Accent 
ll-John Wayne Theatre 
2:9---Jimmy Dean Slow Ic) 
3O--Here Comes the Brides 
12 :30 
2.:~lssues and Answers ( c ) 
<-CBS Spo<ts Spectacular 
29-Thy Kingdom Come 
. 5.6-Cardinal Baseball 
1: 00 
t~~~J: ~r~ Ic) 
<-CBS Sports Spectacular (c ) 
~1ndian American 
2:9-Telecast or Miracles 
JO-...Olrist is the Answer (e ) 
1:30 
2,......God·s Musical World 
3-NFL Action '74 (c ) 
4-CBS Tennis Oassic 
2:00 
Z-Westem Theatre (e ) 
3-&.mday Matinee 
&-Great Sports Legends 
U---Ol.arlie Otan 
29-12 O'Ooclt High 
»-Day of DiJcovery 
2:30 
<-CBS Spo<ts Spectacular 
'-Virgil Ward OIampionship 
Fishing 
»-Kathryn Kulman 
2:50 
~inal Baseball 
3: 00 
f...--l.PGA Desert Inn Oassic 
II-The Western Open 
Zl-Westem GoU Tournament 
»-<Oood News ( c ) 
3:311 
t-Death Valley Days 
S-It Takes a Thiel \0 
4-NBC Religious Program 
ll-Tanan 'n.ealre 
»-Emest Angley Hour (c ) 
4:00 
6-F'ile Six 
29-1\I.-elve O'Clock High 
z.-Peter Gwm 
4: 3U 
i--Hogan 's Heroes 
3-Cel.ebritv Tennis 
4-Tom Brown's SChool Days 
5-Search for the Nile 
6-Virgil Ward Olampionship 
Fishing 
8--OutcbJrs with Art Reid Ic) 
12- Timmy and Lassie 
»-Otiller Theatre 
5: 00 
Z-M.ISSJOO : Impossible 
3-WaUy 's Workshop 
4.1t-Sixty Minutes (c ) 
6-Montage 
8-Distinguished Lecture on the 
Bicentennial " The Ameri can 
Revolution and the Futw-e" Former 
Sea-etary of Slate Dean Rusk . 
11-1..ancer 
Z9-Po1ice Surgeon 
5:38 
z-Hogan 's Heros 
3--NFL Olampionship Games 
5,6-NBC Nev.'s 
Zl-Mission impossible 
Evening 
6:00 
Z-Wild World of Animals (e ) 
l-Lassie 
4.$.i--News 
8-Zoom (e ) 
U- 1bat Good Ole Nashville Music 
_ lZ-TV Forwn (c ) 
»-TIle Rineman 
6: 30 
%,3-The FBI ( c ) 
t..u-AppIe·s Way (e) 
11:10 
~pe n-u-e "~ Moun· 
tain" 
6-Weekend at lhe Movies 
~~: ~,:: =~ Week 
11 :30 
!-Saturday Big Movie 
ll-Roller Game ol the Week (c ) 
2J-The Vampires 
lD-Boxing From the Olympic 
12: 15 
3-AlI &ar Wrestling 
12:30 
4-Regis Philbin 's Sat. Night in S . 
Louis 
5-Speakeasy 
1:30 
4-Bijou Picture Show 
3:13 
4-The Late Show " Deep Valley" 
s.6--World of Disney (c) 
u-Buck Owens . 
~ar Trek (el 
»--Roller Game or the Week 
7 :00 
8-Performance " TIle Brah ms 
Horn Trio" 
II- Wilborn Brothers ( c I 
7:30 
Z,3-AB C S und ay Ni~h l 
c.IZ-Mannix 
5.S-Mystery Movie Ie ) 
8:00 
&-Masterpiece Theatre ( c ) 
8:30 
4-8amaby Jones (c I 
9 :00 
t-_~~I~ne 
21-Million Dollar Movie 
lI-NF1.. Action '74 
9:30 
~~ce~(~~) 
4----Protectors (e) 
~y Special 
5-Felony Squad 
12-Bobby Goldsboro 9Iow (c) 
3I-MiUion Dollar Movie 
10:00 
Z.l. ... S.c..IZ-News (e) 
18:1S 
3-Sunday Late ~~. 
2-The Avengers 
,-.z-Best ol CBS 
5-&IIlday Special . 
,-Weekend at the MOVies 
11 :00 
ll-Pbooe Power 
11:30 
2-Movietime 
This Week's Movies 
MDoday 
.:. 
a-"/Iane FMthor." The Marx 
~ ..... Groucho is head ol 
o.n.in OoUce. Itnd tries to build • 
I:t!:!ltyteam. to pl.y Huxley 
.....ay I.:. 
.... The CII$ LaIe _ .: "Judit)l " 
with Saphia ........... Paer FInch. 
.-s 01 the CIMDry ...... ately 
..at • former German alraoer to 
WII .. Ilia --..e 01 .-. Itnd 
Itnb iaotaIIalioaa. (1.) 
W .... y 
. :.
a-'~" The Marx 1Ii-otber. 
..... _ is b.-I CIl !be r_ 
Georp x.urm... ... pIa,y. willi 
-._"'"""",,,,. 
~ 
.:. 
11-"'1'111 .... ai .... I·. Lad," 
a.tIIa_._~
~---':',:,",~ID:-= 
........................... 
..... ___ ~1IIe_0I 
~. 1_> -----) . 
1V .. DIIIl' ___ ... 2r. 197~ 
Friday 5-&IIlday Myst..-y Movie ; Richard 
Boone as " 1Ie< ~'; "Scar I.:. ns.u." Man obsessed with slaying 
.... The CBS Late Movie: • ..". his father • .mo abandoned him as 
Svnmmer" Burt I..ancuter and child: Chill Wilts and Harry 
JODi"" Rule ..... Story 01 • Iooer ~~l!oni!!L.l!uest!!5!i..stars~~. ____ ....... 
craduall~ fIiIIIIinI! <MIt ol WASP VI EW1 NG CODE 
IOClety In sUburban OJnned.icut. 
beca_ he loathes the life stvle and ABC--ChtInreI 2. KTVl In 51 . 
mores 01 alDueat ex~ves. (1_) Louis; Channel 3 WSI L in 
Saturday ~=; Olannet 7. WNW in 
7: 31 NBC-<:hanneI S. KSO in 51. 
Z-ABC Suspense Movie (c) ~~.Channel 6. WPSO in 
" Haunts ol the Very Rich " Uoyd CB5--ChotwIeI~. KNOX In 51 . 
Bridles. aori& ..... dimon. Seven laJis ; Channel 12. KFVS In Cape 
:'r~= ~~.::~ GirantMu. 
that their idyllic paradise may be a:1e~ 8. WSI U in Cartxln-
hell itself. (Im) I~I~"'" II KPLR 
II:. In 51. _is; Channel 29. WOXR in 
'-Tht Saturday Big Movie (c) ~; Channel 30. KDNL in 51. 
~_~. ;_~N~...\..~ l"mJis . ~ _.....,.,. n __ ~. '<fable stalions with dupllcah! 
in Stockholm. including a ~Q'lABC_NBCstaHcnswili 
disilltlli_ American writ« ..., out _ ciopIlGoHng WSI L 
_. _wed in • plot to "'· ...... ..-1rrr........ 3) "'- and WPSO 
rtf ..... ____ . (1111) (01ennef 6) "-S. 
8IIIIday CABLE TEL£VI 51 ON 
7:. CARIIONDALE....Qlemet 7 (C·7) 
J-.\IIC ~ Nicht _ (e) Is IeaII arlgr.liQ'l ; WDXR (OW>-
We shape your hair 
to suit your foc:e . your 
taste and your life-
style. Try us! 
CAMPUS PLAZ 
IARIER SHOP 
Uurtp... 
Shopping Cent" 
Tues.-Fri. SIt . 
8105 8-4 
• 
Let US do your 
Laundry .... still 20c lb. 
• Shirts ..... still 30c lb. 
UNIVEHSITl' 
t.:LEANEHHS 
801 Sou1h illinois Ave. 
• (e._ .H&51 
f]:)~n 5- C!uatlon 
BY 
"~_" __ rel2tln~)~Q'lCllon-Ii-. .-..... "" _ • • : ... 9; KONL  30 In Sf. MEN'. AND WOMEN·. ·APPAREL· 
dlIdpliJlod ""'..-iC&ll at! bum laJts) _F$ '" ~ le, 2 1 11/1 I. 111 .. 011 A V I • 5:~i~": ~.::~ 13 aom,s the _..... 549-2260 CA .. ONDAII 
C_> .. 01 --. =..-:': - _ .... - Q'l L~!!!!!lI!!!!!!!!!!!!!!=!!=!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~J 
CHua.GAsT :-snHS 
.. " ..... (_ ... , ., ." ..... ,,, 
.. AUllSOIWIIGU 
CAJOlED Hut 
flllIT Of rullO' 
~ (AUFORNIA 
.l ,l / s .. __ ..4 lM"i .... ,
~Nedarines 
'M" It 
Sweel Co'" 
iie; p~,~i~·; 5 '-':". 99' 
S~~';;t'l~. 5-, 49' 
"-.. , --
.--. --. .... --.. '-- " 
~":.:' ::.::.::: :::.; 
.......... . , .......... _....,. .. 
_ •• 1- '- _ ""_'- ...... I .. 
..... ....... , . ..... _OfoO'oo .. l'_ ... 
..... ........ D00d0 4 ...... . -.,-
:.:,.::::!.:;"::. .... ~ n- .. 
pHUIiJ!liii!iia.!-:.-cJ ._ ..... _ .... 
':~"A""'= .: I ... ~ .. ' : ... · ......... I 
. ....... f .............. ~ 
• ~ .. c::;-:::-~ . ' '. ----- . ...•.. _ ..... 
...... ~ .... ~~ .... .-¥Jt~ ... .-¥Jt~ ... ~ • .,.,.,., .,~.,~.,.,.,.,.,.,., If If • ., If., •• ¥ .... . 
Dally E0PTIon. ".... 29. 197~. "- , 
, 
, 
.... 
[ The 
CL.A.SSlF"IED l~nCJloj 
OEADUNE ~ fiQr pUl(:on; cWMit., 
*iIo '~ 'crn two~,n"" __ 01 
P'&IIOCMiaf!,. eIICIIgf "* ..... tar l\lll"Jllley 
~n. FncIIII¥ "'pm. 
P""YNlEHT--C'.&IuWOifd ~iling ~I tw 
.., in ~ nmpt tor 1IC:C.a..If5 • ....." 
~....,. n.0I'dtt~1IIf'Mch...."in 
...,.'-"-' ... "'llillMlor.,...,.,..to .... ·
IOU. lac.et.d in fNo Nor1h wing. C:Jm. 
~ .... tu'dilOO. No,...... CI'I c.wat.., 
-. 
RATE~ 0 .... for "-0 WW1. 
,....,ticJIIt ....... oon,.. ~ ~ • .-whiOI F\oPI 
an (c:nMa.Ii. ~ "'1hGuf av: cfW'9 
lIM _, "*""t d'IIor1 10 '9'"' CGlI 
'tnr" Idh' l Nlys S ..... acs.n 
1 ., Uu UI) .. 
J 1..20 l""i lAD •• 
.... 0 1." ... 12. 
2.00 ):'5 W 11.11 
2~ .5O .... ltJ:'O 
180 US ,. 11:x1 
UO .00 .. It. 0. _________ ... __ • . 
-- ------~--.. 
-
.1E .... TIE • ..s ... TC»ICE 
0..0. ...... ......-.--- ,-,f'Inf" 
........ ~~ .. " ........ 
...,....E.m_ .. ~..,......., .... 
ltiMMtnWtMOCICUr. Tlwa.ltp fap. 
t,." .111 not ., ,""",Ible fof' 
",.., ..... .mn ...... c.at 
~twMdl ..... ............. 
-,.... .................... -.....br IrooICtItwIIaI: ____ tnW. EmI .... ,.., 
IIIIdII. .. CooII .... ~lf~ 
~w_ ..  _fl~. _ ... 
~ .. .,....,.cMrIL ".Y. 'F 
.. AltENJTNOlIAED_lHINONIE 
DAY , THE .£S,"ONS'IILITY IS 
_ ...
M F.HUI"N 01 St: 
1I0H 
S" ... ~ 
~"::':'.~8~~ 
!.'l?c.\v:.ri!i,~ ~R~ ~r*nc:rc 
• • m . to • p.m. 2820Aa~ 
Auto w...r.nor. c.l14S7-6IJI for. I<-
1,*,=I~CJ.IOte.~ 
' 13 Cllprl. V6 •...... AM-Fm stereo. 
17.oao miles, Il.ooo. 519-7751 after 7 
~:"PNris a' CESl .Q-22I66. 
' 73 Haw a.tcm CXIl4) with • . c. . "'0. 
~.;.r.:.:: .• ~.,r,:-~ 
'61 VW c.nper. exc. cord .• reb..lilt 
.-gine. good tires. S1sao. SI9-8S9I ef-
... S. Pq)-tq). 2IaAa97 
1961 O1evrolet VIn, M1S exr;., good 
cum .• IXIO. 0lIl1 B ·nA6 eft. 6 p.m. ao_ 
'M Ford ~ ~b6e. btKk 
::;~kJw. custo'n .r. bes~ 
'Nt K.wnwI GtN. 1967. new paint. 
New tire. . runs good . priced 
,.....,.y. c:all Marion. 991-3129. 
-
~ INa 2 cr. Full pcMJItr • • Ir. 
--. ~ . ..-. ~. 
... call dIys .c53-2301 Ex . ... 
......, 
... Fcrd. SUD. or offIIr. SlP-77If. 
--:r:..~s.~. MW~ 
MGeIMS. r.:I.'" ~.tIS­
_"H~ _ 
VW ___ • '101. Ex· 
ClIIIInt ani. W-ltf1.IO • .m .• -"6. 
-_~"""l5. EJoc._ 
calli. GIll Ridl " a.v, 5ff.JIMI. 
-... MIi-c. raIIa. ~.I£. runa .... l. ____ . 1100",,_ 
_.iI!i1_. _ 
.' fP~;U:·S; .. ~:  
KEEP YOUR WHEELS 
ROLUNG 
..... _,-
-""_.  .... 
kAIII'IR ........ ~
................. 
~~-.~~=.~~.~~~~--~ 
NeW" 
[ Part!! .. Se""i~l 
vw III!f"Vice. meal types vw ~ir. 
tIl3ine I"tIIIIlr (II speciality. Abe's .( 
~. """"""Ie.~ \ 
~rsp~r~~Ii3;~s' 
:ill:2::mAbll 
Used ar partS. all kinds. R~'s 
Radialcr Shop. 121 2 N. 20th 51. 687· 
1061 . 2623Ab23 
. M ... ~reyel .. ,, ' 1 
197 .. Hcn1a Cl 125. 8a) m ile$.. Ed . 
~~. Call lilt. 7 p.m. Sf9.S271. 
SOUTHERN 
ILLINOIS HONDA 
s.Ms.Pra...:l~ 
New...:l u.t NIDIorcyf;Ia 
1,...-1r\CIt tor .11 rNIka. 
Itt. 13 Eal, 2 mi'-s ..sf 01 C'cUole 
by SI'I 1M" 
... "" 
ELSA 650. c:happed. ex.-drcme. Sptr. 
.... to inctI ext. s.c25. 56-)109. 
-~~~~. Call~~ 
'73 TriUTIj:l1 BcnIeviIIe, twin 7Skc 
Call .cs7--81S9 lID firm. 2mAc99 
HcnSa 350 Al aRt. Retrig. sliereo 
an:I~. call 6 p.m . 687·31..s 
2I1OBAc9O 
' JO Tr~ 8crneville 650. GrNt 
'{f;!}:k:rn~ gas . Extras. 5.f9..4SJO. 
'n Yemahe , 250 ErdUro. Besl~. 
Good Ccr'Id .• 4Sl-4.I19. 286UI.c98 
1961 Herda CL JXI. Phone 687· :D68. 
2I1OSAc99 
$l6DO drIIYn. bJys L.ioensed Nd:IiIe 
HI:nle CCU1. SIIXl GrCl5S. Licemed 
1975. Oty Ges . Old 13 Wesl. 457-4990. 
21~ 
~Iobll .. lIoal .. 
' 7112x60 Irlr. 'J bdrm .• furn., a.c .• car · 
~~. Elc . ccnd. S,f9.1474. 
1971 Sek!m. 121d2. a .c .• 1.rde-rpi!"l1ed. 
~. SofNIlW4 eftl!r S:lO p.m . 
fOr sale : 1(k5() trailer. fumi~. air 
alnd .• near campJS. Call Sot9-7261. 
-IOU7. Air, carp .. "'n .. in ~Iy lot. 
~. Nul Sell . S8-2J9"l 28.56Ae98 
Nclbi I~ Home I nll.renc;e. reasonable 
rates. Upc:h.H""ch Innrance. 4S7~131 . 
Z5lo1BAeOI 
'n 12:"'0 J bdrm .. carP .. a ir . fum. in 
CCille. CAtI S6S-241S att . 6 . 'J1Tl.Aii!I19 
~car:;f~ ~i=I~~ 
:r"ra.~.~1';~' i= 
8KA8 Oetroiter. Remo. Intedor. car· 
pel, AC. 1n5ue. (LOIIIt heat bills). An-
d1On!Id. "D. SI9-435B af'tt'r 6. 
7T19AeR 
IQd5, carpeted, fl.rn. k . km of 
Cllblret .-:e. S4f.S6J9. Ask S1.500. 
_'2 
I9JO .0:.12 2 t.crexm. AC, M"n. Goo:I 
an:I. ~ _I. SfN220 a36Ae97 
SUMMER SR~CIAL 
WATERB D s,ALE 
Full KIIw Sia 'by 7' 
SpecIal iummer prk;e . 
$19.95 . 
reguler price $29.95 
LEONARD'S 
IN.rERIORS 
707 S. illinois 
Cartlandale 
• 
Daily Egyptian 
I RENE'S FLORIST , 
" Only the best 
in flowers." 
6IJ7 S. Illinois 
457~ 
T~rltef'"S. new..-nd used. all 
tr.-ds. atso SCM electric poM .• ! !"Win = .... ~ 1101 N. c.urt. ~ClpM ~ I . WJ..2W7 . 
~~~tSl':"f! ~~'. ~ 
aU ttree fa- $225. Mcrw1ng , musf sell. 
6117·261S in iIftI!'moon . 2III6OAI96 
Felder Ba5.s ..:t Fendef" 8essmBn 
Amp.. call Sof9.0216 after" S p.m. _... 
Dratt beer bolt. Rapids, ~ ku" 
helf barrels. oYusl sell. best Offer. Catl 
687·9SlS or 687·2217 216SAf9'9 
Big deer.-.oe ~ SO per ct. "'f or 
r1"'Ilr1!. (Tole ard supplies 
t'l)t inducted exc:ept for sane prints 
~ts~~:~~l~ 
10 10 ~UI!:S • Sal. 2712Af06 
11.·I!lIi 
Irr¥l Sette"" male. 11 months .• AKC. 
S50. Cotden. 89'3-260:1 2898At(IO 
~~~~~-~7~~ 
6h:xdlCll.l"ld5, Herrin. S wb otd. ~ack 
and tan. AKC. wormed. st'ots. $lSO. 
Ub! the dog Q"I Her Haw. 9.Q-S9I62. 
'[11_' 
TeM$ I. SR 10 calc. call .5A9-4Q8 ~ 
modore: CB Desk1~ calc. call Sf9.. 
74163. Uke ~. Best offer. 28S2Ag98 
A.lrlint ster"eo. 2 .spNikers. 2 mus. oklo 
S60. Gmd SOLr1d . .t57-nas. 2826BAg97 
I 
8SR Tllntable with ~se s...s. 'J 
Jeon:sen :May speaker"s. SISO. s.t9·5919. 
2BB7Arp7 
Canoe Rental & Sales 
Why buy? Rent ;" 
You need not ru"'I wt ...:I I_Ion s.XJO 
oI~lIOtnIU.c.anaelrip. 'Nt 
willautfilyoufor • ........,.,..;th.~ . 
two llte~. I'WO pUlles. c.r fOIl 
c;wr"". for as kJw as S19~. If roudKide 
110 buy. _ will .. __ yOJ }'QUI' fim r81yl 
~-~~. 
E·Z Rental & Sales 
9SO W. Main 
Carbondale, III. 
457-<1127 
"I .. ~· .. I .... ] 
BICYCLES 
-PAR.T5-.. 
.sERVICE· 
OVERHAUL 
SPECIALS 
Repairs completed 
within :lA hours. 
So. III. Bicycle Co. 
106 N. illinois 
549-n23 
___ . I.~U· 
=-' .. -_. ~ 
111~y .. l4"N [ .\part_ ... t", 
Bike Out to 
Carbondale Cycle 
and SAVE!! 
~sale&ServIcr 
CAli for Estinwlie .., PTa 
601 E . Main (nea1" l.JJm5 1 
......, 
"ppar .. 1 
If. OFF ALL 
·Spring Suits 
·Spring SportCXlilts 
·Spring Slacks 
July 1-2-3 only! 
at 
THE SQUIRE SHOP 
MURDALE SHOPPING 
CENTER 
For sale hours 9:30-
8:00 p.m . July 1-2-3 
1I0H HF.NT 
CARBONDALE 
DISCOUNT HOUSING 
1 IxIrm. fum. apt. 
2 IxIrm. fum. apt. 
Air Conditioned, pets ok, 
Trash PicX-up, 
Pest Control 
Across from drive-In 
theatre 00 Old Rt. 13 W. 
Call 684-<1145 
Rentals 
Summer and Fall 
Houses, JY.obj Ie Homes 
and Apartments 
4IY9 E. Walnut, C'dale 
FURNISHED 
AIR CONDITIONED 
HOUSES AND APTS. 
NOW RENTING 
FOR SUMMER 
AND FALL 
D & L RENTALS 
LAMBERT REAL 
ESTATE 
1202 W. l\A.ain 
Carbondale 
549-3375 
Student Rentals 
Houses, Apts., Trailers 
Village Rentals 
417 W. l\A.ain 
457-<1144 
! 
I 
New. \IJ m i. s . 01 Gqnd Q"I GA.rt Oty 
rd. J t:J.:nn .• 1 Y.z bah. 1I104~ room, 
dini ng room. I.undry. o-~ 
:=-~1r:=t,.,~ 
1 rm . • r ant .. ft.rn. ~ . .... and 
.,..,.. .~. No ~II. 1_~at312 
W. 0IIt from S p .m.-7:lD p.m. 
21171881111 
1 nxm apt . Fwn. K . dew\.. 2 BIb. 
trun ~ t ... tor 2 S1udInts. lUI 
S. .... '~CoII_, on;,~ 
5U,o,MAER & FALL 
HOUSING 
"1~1ndudIct. 
t-.I CIIIIiOnL ................. 
~""" WILSON HALL 
1101. S. Wall, 457-2169 
~m:&~~~ 
Jill 01 ...... 2ft1 .... 
-_.--., 
--.....".. ........ -. :.= _ 011'_ 
CALHOUN VALLEY 
Efficiency, 1 bedroom 
& 3 bedroom Apts. 
AVAI LABLE NOW 
CALL 457-7535 
FROM 8:00-5:00 
For 1"8'11. Ho..Eses. Apts .• arw:! Trallen. 
.tS7·S7~. '2S208a01 
PRIVATE 
STUDIO APARTMENTS 
Furnished 
Electric Heat 
Air Conditioned 
LaU~ry Facilities 
CI~Campus Closeto~~s 
Adjacent ~ing \ 
5175 for summer 
quarter, incL wale 
contact: 
BENINlt; PROPER 
MANAGEM T 
205 E . Main, 457-2134 
2 rm. eft .. flrn .. " .c .. I ml. SCIUth 01 
Qlmp..s Q"I Rt. 51 at Lincoln Vill.-g~ . 
SiS mo .• $UTlmer ; $lOS mo. . fatl. cats 
OK s.w-l2Z2 2511BBaaI 
DUNN APARTMENTS 
For Fall 
Efficiency & 1 Bedroom 
fumishi!d 
Lewis Lane Rd. 
-sorry, no pets-
Summer & Fall 
Georgetown-Trails West 
1 ~ h.wn. or IoFIfum . ...,rfmrflb 
. ir ard., ~. c:abIe T.V. 
It\IItIIrn'nlng p<iv. 
dI"V.l~ 
549-4462 or 684-3555 
cart:x:n:Ia Ie effidencv aper-t. C ...... 
qJiet . a..c. S!..mmer rates $l6O qtr. 
Also e-:: . Fell contracts. S06 E . 
College. call .t57-6069 or Sl9-s,,7J. 
2l658a02 
APARTMENTS 
~u II)ptO'Ied fer 
-","up 
NON RENTING FOR 
SUfMo\EA AND FAU 
FNturong . 
Efficiencin. I. 2. I. ) oeoroam 
Spl I'~ace~b 
~ lwil'rWTl ong pool 
• .ir conditlOnirog 
• c~. TV1Otr'Yice 
• g,b Orl~1 
• .... IIO .... II~fing 
tullyl16n11he(1 
gnll...:l P\A) 
.. onIy.rTlG"Im .... M 
AND YET 
For .~~ ~ CAMPUS 
The Wall Street Quads 
1207 S. Wall 
or call 457-<1123 
549-2884 after 5 p.m. 
sunvner prices start· 
5100 for the quarter. 
Office open Saturday 
11-3 p.m . 
Brookside NenaI' 
Country Uvlng In 
1he Clty 
1, 2. 01' 3 bedroom epIs. 
spacious, air c:cnd:, 
stove, and rwfrlgerator. Rents from $135 _ mo. II" utilities 1!J:IUdId. 
1200 E. Grand· 
c.tl]clndlie .' 
549-3dOO 
Classified 
,\parlmpnl" 
CIRCLE PARK MANOR 
1 bedroom & 3 bedroom 
Apts. Available to be seen 
by appointment only. 
Call S49.{)941 
Fran 8:00-5 :00 
eff"1CHn;y apfs. 5urTvner rates of S5 a 
ni¢l. S20 per week. cr S65 a month. 
Ash 51. L.odge. 507 S. Ash. Ph. 5of9.1496 
Of S49-93l5. 26218a03 
Na h.rn. J b:Irm. in CCUltry. 1 m i. 
ro1h. No haSSies. S2m mo. 457-7106. 
1AJ2Ba9'I 
walk to wcrk or- dass. ail'" a::n:jitioned 
f\.rn. apfs. S65 mo. an;j 1.4) for !iI..m-
mer. call 241ABBa99 
SOUTHERN HillS 
SIU FAMILY HOUSING 
EHiciercy S1I3. One Bedroom SI ll 
Tvwo BeQ-ocm SI2B 
FlA'TW5heCI and Ulilolin Paid 
No depzit , ani" XI daY10 lease reQ . 
4SJ..ZKll Ext l8 
FurniShed efficiency. complete elec· 
tric heal . ac . 3 blocks ITem campus. 
Sprino term SICJO.mo, sunmer term. 
s&7.5Ckno, Gkn'I Williams Rentals. 
,SIn S. Rawlings. 457· 7951. 269'2BBa05 
~e Apartments. Students or 
families. Reduced swnmer rates. 
$1c».12S month. 2 bdrms .• hrnished. 
E.xc:etlenl , I'TlOCIern. attractive. Dis-
CDJ'Its fa' fall . 1 block east 01 Fox 
Theatre. 4,57-6145 • .(57-55.51 , 457-20J6. 
251JBBaOl 
STEVENSON ARMS 
haS a del' +or 
VIoQRKSHOP STUDENT~ 
C«It~ Ail" Ccrditionong 
Free CaWinental BreakI.UI 
ellforonl" 
Sl S.OO~-.-II 
600 MI Ll STREEl ~!7I J 
Carbondale apar1ment , Duplex -
Luxury. 2 bedroom, air, cable Iv. 
Fum. 01"" 1Jlf...-n. SI9.....u. 281'988aI.t 
~~rmr=en~t~ee;-,a:r~~ : 
JU"Iiors. SEI"Iiot5. marr. ~. call 
Dtwn. 5 ::1).8 :30 p.m. j49..19n 
2886BBal .. 
VIoQRKSHOP STUDENTS 
YIIU c.wo 1M In _ "-C~ fumlthed ape". 
-= -:: ::!;Llitin POIIG for _~ linN: _~ 
_t . HYoe PARK 
IIIOHTICELLO 
AND CLARK 
APARTMENn 
5lW S. w.u «51-4)11 
2 bdrm. apts., h.rn.. a.c.. SIIf'II'T'Ief' 
cnly., 2~ people. S49-45&9. 2G088a99 
2 tum., h.rn., Be. avail. sum. and 
,..1. 1205 W. Sctrw8rtL catl .549-7602. 
-
Rockman Rentals 
SunYner Housing 
Furniture ..... '-bIe for all ~ 
s.rs-r- COttrac1s A~J'-'*. 
13. :M5 L.e.i:l lMIe . • - tom. hGoIW. U6 
--
:It.., Brick ~ an PMtI 51 .• 1' •• tN. 
enwn Wall St .• Apt . I . • tom .. I.ft.NoWI 
kIfts.. S5D • mo. .• 11 Ufi litin inCluded 1 
I*IPk' ,.., I ~ 
lS. "' N. Sprirveor. 1 tom., ~ 
ftocn.""nkz.~.mo.eIICh. 
:». ~haute. 1~net'Cll 
~, SSla mo. NCh 
~..(33.C after 10 A.M. 
IiI:IIae far rent or ~, • bdrTn .. m 
pets, 9 nxms, t.:sement. 8IW S. 
0IId...:I. Phone 4$1-SOI. 28668b99 
I ~, LnI\.rn. ~ CMI'¥U. 
..... f1IM'. S15mo. 
--
2"'rUmCDltllJlt. ~1:I'/ 
=r..t:. - - . 011·':161. 
--; 
Traih'r" 
2 bdrm. fer rvr.o, M. or F . also male 
rocrnmate fa" 2 bdrm traUer. SA9--23lS 
"'88c06 
Knoll Crest Lane 
Rentals 
Quiel c:.cu"Itry 5urroundll~ 
Rentong for Summer .vw;1 Fall 
. ~ m.~ WPst an Old RI . Il 
1 Bdrm . A.C. . 10 & 12 ~ lra.len. 
~I Rain lor Summer 
tMW·2lJlor W · I588 
2 tJjrm .• 3 mi . ea:sl of C Dale. Oleap. 
sunmer- rates . Call5.f9.17'92, 987·20. 
...... "d>1 
Nice 12lO2 MabiN? Homes. Cot.rItry 
A~e. reas.cnable rates. air 
arct. ,.., hassie. SI"w:K1-cuf to ca'T"IpU5. 
Call 549-6C23 fa infc:rmation. 
28)28BcIO 
NOIN Renting For 
Sommer and Fall 
Carbondale 
M:lbile Home Park 
Rt. 51 North 
549·nJO 
Free Bus to SI U 
'Free 25'x50' Pool 
Free Water 
Free Sewage Disposal 
Free Lawn lvIaintenance 
Free Trash Pick·Up 
·Free Basketball and 
Tennis Court 
Rentals From 
$100 a month. 
V!ItT1 pay more for" \eS.5? The original 
ro Mss~. stldent CIWI"1eCI and opet""ated 
mob. home park has openings crll ... S60 
to S85 mo. fc:r large ma::J. 2 bdrm. 
In\s. or SlOO for 3 bdrms., and 2 bathS. 
(a1 _k to beach and 5 min. ,*"i..-e to 
51 U. Call Bob at 549-1788. If mt home 
leave VOIJf" name and number. 
Oisc:o..nts for work. 2T.)98d)8 
lvIalibu Village 
Now Renting For 
Sommer and Fall 
Close to Campus 
Bicycle Lane 
Rents from $100 
a month 
including: 
all units air cond o 
water 
sewer 
trash pick-up 
mail box 
easy access to 
laundranat 
All units furnished, 
clean and neat. 
Rt. 51 South 
1000 E. Park St. 
~.GJ 
SUMMER & FAll L.",_,,, ... ,.,_.1u1""',. ~ 
~1Ied. 2""'1~ .. rccn1.oIJ'd~. 
~ pool. pool ~..., pOng pang 
-. 
CRAB ORCHARD 
LAKE 
MOBilE HOME PARK 
56.7513 or· 5049-7133 
• 
Ads Work ) 
C'dale hOuse frailer-ICbtSO. S8().m0. 
1 V, mi. from cpnPJ5. Starting sum· 
mer lerm . No dogs . Robinson 
Rentals. P'I ~ 2'2968Sc96 
MURDAlE M9BllE 
HOMES 
In SW Cdrtl:)nd,)le. QODCI R~,denl~1 A'dI. 
NS.,. ac~ 10 ~. 10 DowntOWfl. to 
""'h ... 
You Save N'oney by me Loc.a t,or . .. ncI b.,. 
Ine Fac.I.I_. You say(' Tirrr--
~ MlnIJIn 10 c.n~ by air . ngn' by 
YMCA _ In Ileale<l pool . b y the iVlJrd.)io! 
ShoQ:)ing Maotl WI'" lood. 1.)1oftO,.., . Or-y 
clearu~ . Olnet" !oe ...... ,~. w llhoJl QOOI"IQ aul 
oIvour _ val a" 
Travel rn.aenroal ~troel" . No Hoghway. 
~a , lroad (rO!.s-Campus . Cro~ .. Town 
Traffic 10 F 'C7>1 
On e.ly ~ ___ .", l no lol."P1 tC la~l . C,ly or 
Narl.ral G.iI~ (no boll ia or ta"""., '. R~ 
Cleclnc.'V 
Un.r,. 11 .. S2 Doubk' In<>ulal.an. Slor-ml 
(dOubIe l W.noo-.. . on concn:olOl;> Poer.. . An 
OWJr"OO .n Conc-n:'lt' . WI'" Unaerp"Vhl"\g or 
5Io:," •• "ng 
Pavt!'(J SI .eo: lS, . Park."9 Soac~ . ..... In 
Pd",mg . Mall Dellyery. & Retvlol' Ser-
vtC~ Near I=ranl Door lewryttung near . 
gro..nd floor n;) long (Af"ry. no s la.~ 10 
chmt) ) Tn,"_ SO' Io~ 
T .... o ~>droon"6. vnallef" bedroom r Icroe-r-
IT\¥l us.ual tC)l" comfort 
l.A~a" CO"Cl'''~ . tIu.tI'''''. laroe 
r~rI~ 'dOor refrOQer.uor 
CAll 457-7352 or 549-7039 
Shady fI/d). Hone loiS lor rent , waTer 
and large patios incl. Natural gas 
facilities . 457--64J5 or 5019 .... 713. 
"39Bc03 
H(u;e 'railers. C'dale. 1 bdrm. lSI). 
mo . .4 blcdU from camp.JS . Slarting 
SU'T'lmer term . No doQ5 . Robinscrl 
Rental s , jYl. SA9.253J. 2194BBc96 
1973· 7. 12x60 2 and 3 bdrm. mobile 
homes , swimming JXlIl' . and1ored, II .. 
CD1diticned. a ~ neal and c leat'! 
place 10 Ii~ . Sorry ,.., pels aliCMEd. 
Units avail. fer S'''TUT~I'' and fall. Ph 
SoI9-6m. 23218c96 
Avail. Imm. 1 bdr- . cLopIex Irl. apl. AC. 
sun. rales. S75-mo .. inc . water and 
gas. Also avail. J...-.e 15. 12x60 2 bdr 
tr . Located 3 mi . E . of campus. call 
4S7·2304 or 667· 1766. Studenl man. 
25S78dll 
C'dale to..6e Irailers, • bdrm. ~S50 
mo. I "~ m i. fran campus. SI¥fing 
sunrTlef' ter-m, No dogs. Robinson 
Rentals, Sof9-2S3J. 21958Bc96 
2 er 3 bdrTn. mobile home with !\ill . 
gas and a.c., water- inc!.. and rates 
rea:501able, 457-6o«l5 oro6ot9-4713 
27936c10 
Matheny Rentals . Mobile Homes. 
12K.50. 2 tDrm .. sunmet' and fall , 
deen. air. pef$ aiIONed. call457~78. 
2S17B8cll 
;';1:' ~a:.~i.\ii:rlI~r:;W-~ ~.= 
A.L pets alICMIed. ~S&I month. 49· 
21106 27Q0Bc97 
12K.60. 2 tldnn .• S90 suntnef'. SIlO fall , 
N:., water- , dean, no pets. Oose 10 
c:amp.r:s . .c57·5266. 282A88cl1 
Taking Fall Contracts I 
2 bdrm . trlrs. $90 a mo. 1 
I 
1 bdrrn. apts. $135 a mo. 1 
Eft. apts. all utilities I 
included, $100 a mo. /' 
All facilities air 
conditi~ and furni 
Open Mln.-Sat. 
9 a.m.·5 p.m . 
Call Royal Rentals 
4Sl-40Q2 
rYrallerli J :=l_~~~ 
MOBI LE HOMES I 
b' wide sa) 
10' wjde SlIO 
12' wide SlIO 
15· wieR Sl50 
Chuck's RenTals 
1001 S. Mwian 
.508-.D7. 
Ollple~ 
. 
Oean rnodef"n 2 tJjrm hrn. d~ex. 
carpel , AC, 1112 miles rortt'I of CDale 
1rTYT1ed. oo:upancy. SI50 Pet"" mo. Call 
5019·36704. 27106106 
GYrrtria , 2 bjrm. ct..IpIex. furn .• kil· 
chen . bath with hband shOwer, clean 
and quiet . Sl25 a mo. Avail. now. sun· 
rnef" . fall . %5-6669. 2.366B8f99 
FumiShed 2 beO""ocrns. ac , reduced 
rates for summer . 549·2811 or 549-2621 
290988100 
2 Bedroan DI.,pIex for Summer and 
Fall . 549·5710 after 2 :30 pm . 
2479BBf99 
lIoonlllll""" 
Country, own roem , near Crab Orc. 
~ per mO'llh . S49·1837 2751Be98 
Fern . roommate 10 snare aC" . apt . 
Oase tocafTll1JS . o.vn room . 5049· 10473. 
288\1Be99 
Rooms 
PRIVATE ROOMS FOR I 
MEN AND WOMEN 
STUDENTS 
You c.... RecluCt' Your L.v.ng COM, Dy 
Tak""911 P r 'Yaie Room'ooJo Ap,)r1fYll"fl l \ 
Mooy Pay I~ H.~ Co!>'~ ' 
What "o'OU qt"t,~ a pr,vall) room '0 ...... Ap,tr 
t~, ,,11 an (lOt" lloor ¥w:l YOU 1oI\CI~ ,,~ 
1o." C"'-"1. r~ ana Dar" ...... m 'Me OI~ 
..... ''''' Ap,J,r 'm... ... ' EvetYone I\CI, a ""'Y. 
you trIo1y cook ., "o'OU "ke . or YOU trIo1V 
~ottll. ... arrangt.'fl>enh 
Very .... ." _11o..ng d.!>ta~. '0 ColmP'J' 
All u"l,h~ pa.d. no ur.l.ry do:-pOl..h 10 
mak ... rTl(Y.o.I haVt' a oo1Y I€'~. PoIV 
_5heIIClr¥t.'r and oI.r c:~" .on 't"OQ 
CAll 
457-7352 or 549-71139 
[ 111<:1.1· " ,\I\"Tlm ] 
Are you a H~ School Grad-Dropout? 
Are you Icdung for a method of can-
pletirg your hi~ s.:hooI education. 
and possibly completing some college 
credits? Contac t your Army 
Recruiter 10 diSCDYer the oppor· 
tuni lies that tcdays Army offer"s in 
eck.ICation assiStance. call 549-67104 
(CoBect) . or visit at 0416 Easl Main 
Street . cartx:ndale. Illinois 62901 
26478003 
Babysitter" war"lted by wcrt.ing mother 
d A )'OU1g d"til,*"en. oayshift usually . 
lh.Jrs. & sat. scrnetimes other days. 
Need your o.Nn car . Phone 687·3368. 
288AC99 
RN 'S ~ full and pert time. LPN'S-
fufl and pan time. OR tedYlicians full 
time. St. Joseph Nemorial HospitaL 
~~. III . call Director of 
~r'CiJ Service or perscn'lel direc· 
for 6&1 3156 27508CD8 
Do yciu have problems 
with state goverrment? 
Are you caught up 
in red tape? 
lET ME BE YOUR 
OMBUDSMAN 
If you live IrI the ssm Oi5trid. wrl.Je at 
QlI1 me collect al 5oQ.ll63 . 
, Ralph Dunn 
State Representatiw 
P.O. Box 107, ouquoin 
OM8UD:5MAN·(nounl .. J)Ublk: OffIC'. 1 
::::=~~:::= 
irdi¥i,,*,. 'w.c.1IN'11 
( IIELP ",\I\"TEO ] 
Sf\.dent c:Dserwrs for visicrl ~. 
oYusf he...e e:xcetl. vbicrl. 2 hCu' block. 
~m~~~t I year .~ 
(SERl·.O .. · .. ·ER .. :oI 
Bob's 25 CfrIf$ CIIr Wash. M..rda~ 
ShoAJi~ Center. 2n98E07 
Student papers. thesis, ~ typed, 
hig,est Cf,RIlity ~.,te«:l no erron, 
pfus Xer-ox and po-intlng service, 
Author's Office. next to Plaza Grill. 
Sf9.69'31. 280BEI2 
Typist. experienced for thesis & 
dissertaticns . Fast & acarate. Pid· 
I..P-def . crI campus.~. 283&E12 
MUSIC STUDIO 
8 ". I('<6m of 
SlU 'iJraduoate stvOen~ 
Call 68.f.0157 liner ~ p .~ 
Paintirg. Carbonr:3ale area. Exper. 
Pl3 inters . grad. students. low rates. 
67·5851.. 5049-0015 . 2133E09 
Typing Theses Term pr;:tpe~ . I BM 
Selectric . 4S7·5766 after- I p .m . 
2744EOB 
Printing : Theses . dissertations . 
resumes. by Mrs. Stanemark at 
Typirg and Repnxtucficrl Services, II 
yn. exp .. spiral and hard birw;lirg. 
typewriter rentals, thesis. maste~ 
avai l. 10 type yOlXseU. SoI9·3650. 
Z31 IBE96 
KARATE SCHOOL 
116 NortI1 I U. 2nd Floor C'QaIe 
Bl!9I1W1ltl'i! & AOvoJnc::ed c la!o5t'S 
Ind'Vldual . 9I"ouP & prival€' 
instruction 
Rev'~lrot .an MOn ·~ ~1 p.m . 
SlI .. ' ·10 :)0 o.m 
or catt SoI9..aoB 
ask 1(11" FREE IC.ara le Srcx;rure 
.YIath Tutorirg al Plato's : As low as 
S30 fa" enlire summer. Help with all 
tunewcrk and tests . 5.49-1933. 280IEOO 
oYulfililh and Xerox oopies for 1he5e5 
diss .• resunes . etc. from an ... blk. and 
f'~:i~i~~r:;~ ~i=,.,:e~~: 
TOoNn and Gowwn Printing. 0457 ...... 11 
'm£~1~O~~~ ____ ~ __ ~ 
PARENT· YOUTl-i COUNSELING. A 
serviC2 10 parents. children. and 
young adul ts l4) to age 17. 'NhO wish to 
soIlo'e nome, school , or CDr1"VT\uniry· 
related po-cblems. Tr-aining requires I 
sessiorl per wk.. for 3.... weeks. ¥let 
sc:rne participatiO'l . For FREE C(J.lO· 
seling and infonni!ltion call So4,....11. 
the CENTER FOR HUMAN 
DEVELOPMENT 2816BEll 
~.\I\"T":D 
Professor wiShes 10 rent fu"ni5hed 
~~n~~=~It:'J~ 
and attractive . Write Joiner. 303 Bay 
Drive N.. BradenlO'l Beach. Fla . 
m 10. 261i78F0:5 
:~~C:I ~~ute in ~~ 
Wanted loBuv : Useciair cxrditiCJl"'en. 
WortOng or not . Call ~. 
'''''''203 
Q.alifMld reader for blind professor. 
Grack.ete ~ ~Iat . S1.1S-fy. 
Call oYoda.,. AS3-2879. 28S3BF96 
I.OST 
5IXI 810dt en AJmcrd St . 11 'N8ek okI 
~run~.~ ~,:. ca~ 
White to;' pocde, CJ'I CCu1trY alA) 
Road . No fags or CotLer . Reward. c:.11 
687·3188. 2877G1!f1 
.=_<01. ~_wl" 
=.,. rr-~~l.ln 'dille. ~
SmaJI INdr. JU""R with I III .-.:t keys. 
~ 4S3-22l9 btwn. 6-5, Nc:In-Fri . 
~rN.E~I£NTS] 
=::...o:::;~ ~d1I~ 
to atq) .ettlru his t.d. A ..... to 
:.~ rlrd.,.~~~ts :,,: 
~~I':":=-~= 
. ~I an. far H&.nwl 
Body /Mauge. Experienced 
~. Women only-l5. '10. 
-- -,. 
/ 
Consumer Adv.ocate Office 
planned for 12 area counties 
on 
Bicyc'e Tire &.Tu&e 
Only $ 4.4 1 ,i .. , fo~o" hilce. 
A JIciIlIW Qmouau!r QIuocil. 
-a. in _ willi Gov. 
Doa~_·.~_ 
0III0e. is 1MiIIII- ... in carboDdal. 
to M"Ye CDIAIIM'J'I, iD J.cboo aDd U _ 9DuIbKD IIliDaiI _ ... 
The ~ Advocate 0IIice is lUIrtiDIa _ I)'1IImI of eight 
bipartiaan I"f8ioaaI a>u>ciIs to Conn 
a _ ~.:. teIlI .. is1ators 
d CDDIUIDer s. 
Otbor CDUDtieI thaI will be .... ved 
are Fayette, Bond, M.arion, 
Maclioon. "Sl. Clair. wash~oo. 
/WIdoIph. P«Ty. Monroe. <linton 
aod FraIIklin. 
" Everyone bas a lobby but the 
mDIUIIMS' ," said James Tarr, an 
organiar of the council aod group 
leader. " I thinIt we have _Ie in 
the l<eialalure thaI are sympathetic 
with individual constituents . 
However. their actions are based on 
the amoonl of pressure broughl 10 
bear." 
Tarr . a dass coordinator ror Car· 
bondale central High School. will 
~wr.J~::~ ~~:: ~::: 
will be 00 a yoluntary .basis. 
1Ieca .... the """"';1 will be made 
... of volunt ...... the costs or the 
operation (telephone calls and 
traveling expenses) will be paid by 
the Consumer Advocate OfTace. 'Ibis 
will lDMIl 00 iDcreue in taxes fer 
the _ . ,..". aaXI. 
ter~.l'!u=."~ \: ;" 7~ 
p.m. July 9 in the Ommomity Room 
of the Carboadal. SaviDp aod 
Loan, lIIIO W. Main St. 
,..". aaXI he aod a _ from 
!be Omswn ... _ 0IIice will 
.. plain the OY"'" aod orgonize a 
(1')UDiQ1. A representative 01 the 01· 
lice is e<peeted to attmd ead> 
meeting. 
,..". aaXI the OJosum ... Advocate 
dfw:e will ooodoct a survey in the 12 
counties to ask as many mnswners 
as possible specUlC questions about 
problems they may be haYing. He 
explained the council will bear al<I. 
sumers ' complaints and. turn over 
the infonnatiooto the Olnswner Ad· 
vocate Office. 1be infcrmatioo may 
become the ground wwk ror bill. 
presented to the I .. islalure to meet 
mosumer problems. 
Such legislaLim, Tarr s~ested. . 
can be expected to get the 
legislature's attention because 
many voters will tlave had a part in 
the creation of it. 
'J1le need ((I" a conswners council 
was accentuated by an experiment 
in the Olicago area by persons 
working with the Coosum... Ad· 
vocate Office, Tan said. The ex· 
perimenters took a car in perfect 
oonditioo aod loosened the ran bell. 
'n)ey made sure this was the only 
problem . 
They tbon lOok !be car to """<ral 
....-- to haft !be car ~. 
Coots rer the ~ r_ed from $11 
to sue."""-. The mIp:iI will dooI with on 
prob ..... ~en haYe. he .:r. 
suciI .. r.... allocation. _ aod 
price IItabilization. aod quality of 
RrVice aod prociuas. . 
The ~ is cIopIldallOD """. 
sumers ' _ aod will. according 
to TarT, "give them an opporttmity 
to voice their ~inim in a concerned 
manner. It will give them a direct 
line." 
~ 
: . . . .. :. 
. t.Jn· 
I.", A",.: flS I. lli~. 6*,"""",.,. MY. , ~-
Bike Sale 
Lightweight 10 Ipeed, _ 
'99,99 NOW s79..,99 
Complete like Service & Port 
\\J 
. \ ~: \ ~~\ "'X·,::" m. ~'i$~ \-
~,~ 
SUMMER PLAYHOUSE 74 
'Robin Hood' rescues 
Salt Lake City drivers 
DARK OF THE MOON JULY 5,6,7 
A FUNNY THING HAPPENED Ju Iy 1 2, 1 3, 1 4, 
ON THE WAY TO THE FORUM 19,20,21 
SALT LAKE CITY (AP)-He 
called himoelf "Robin Hood Public 
Parking Aide" but his exploits on 
bSlalf cI overtime parkers have 
-. halted by <he law. 
A cou.pie of weeks ago , Ridlard 
Wessman, ,.. began waJ.king the 
IlreetJii of downtown Salt Lake City 
putting coins in expired parking 
meters. 
He would leave his card on the 
wi.nd!tliekl ollhe overtime veh.ide : 
"You tu.ve just been rescued from 
a $3 parking ticket by the Robin 
Hood Public Parking Aide. This was 
done as a public service and can 
only be continued with your help . 
PleaR send $1 to continue this ser · 
vice." 
MOllE '.E. A'" 
[El\Tlm'lJ'l M"';J\-~ 
~~ fftf dcMn, JAME~ 
c..Oo T .... ' _-.. 
.... tIc T.-. Ro<t< c._ Ex· 
I:':oo-:-~.=--~ ==~-:..-=::=. 
..."..., 
, fiery Frank's 
AntIque O1lna 
DI~re 
Dww' .............. L..imIIgIII 
~1I N. 9th M'IUo 
CIOIed 'Ned. 6If1·2052 
( ,U;~IOl\S 1 
• ~ ... _-_,... ';:~;'0011-...;;S;.;..;;.L,--BS.,..; -' -"-mlac.-J1 
_ .. I .... _W.-. 
.ce... _ 
___ -Sol. 
=~~= ;:.:.. 'a:,.~"=:':.= 
:::-~OIH-= 
Altad1ed was a stamped envelope 
addressed to Wessman's residence. 
He received $12 from a test run 
and last Monday went to work in 
earnt!Sl . distributing nearly 300 
cards and feeding thal many 
meters . 
Wessman. who at one lime 
delivered stocks for a brokerage 
fmn . said thaI by Thursday he had 
received about $25. The rosts went 
toward postage and change for the 
meters . 
1llen the law entered the picture. 
Sal. UIke Cily Allorney Roger F . 
Qiller said he phoned Wessman and 
warned him that he may have 
violated city laws. Wessman has 
agreed to quit his Mterprise. 
AH, WILDERNESSI July 26, 27, 21 
CAIARET Au,ult 2,3, 4, 10, 11 
SEASON Tl CKETS NOW ON SALE STUDENTS $5.00 
save $2.00 on Individual ticket purchase PUBLIC $8.00 
ALL PERFORMANCES AT - 8:00 p.m. in the R· CONDI 
University Theatre Communications Bldg. 
Tickets on Sale at the University Theatre Box Office, 
Communications Building and Central Ticket Office, Student Center 
For Further Information Phone 453-5749 9-5 p.m. 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
ORDER FORM 
536-3311 
1 
~------------------------.------ DATE 
PHONE NO. 
2 c . . .•. c .. ...... ~' )I .. . . . , t:jg Qf li!!a \j!!y JjjIy~ ~Yli ~Y1 5 S .80 Sl.50 S2.00 $6.00 0' .... · ' 
4 
C ...... ... . , 
c--;-: · ...... c , .. ' 
c .. ~,_··· -, 
RECEIPT NO . • . 
AMOUNT PAID 
TAKEN BY 
c-· .... · ·· ... ... " 
DEAOUNES. 2 cs.'($ In m...ancr. S p _m 
EJIOI!IPt Fn for Tues «IS 
1.20 2.25 3.00 ., 
1.60 3.00 4.00 12.00 
2.00 3.75 5.00 1.:.00 
2.40 4.50 6.00 18.00 
2.80 5.25 7.00 21.00 
3.20 6.00 8.00 24.00 
Minimum charge is for two lines 
CHECK ENCLOSED FOR S 
~~~~~4-~~~~~~_.L-L-L-L~~~~~4-~~~~~~~4 
~~~~~-L~-L-L-L-L-L~4-4-4-~L-L-~~~~~-L-L-L-L~-L-i: 
Meilorder with remi"] 10 Daily Egyptian. SouIhef'n Illinoos Un 
..... 12, a.II\t -...... .... 3. IW4 
Sex-and-handicapped panel 
finds some normal hang-ups 
. By Cart a..n.Ier 
lMIIy EcYpUu _ Wriw 
'I1Ie bigg .. barrier to a Culfilling 
_ liCe Cer a 'handicapped person is 
bMically no diIf..-"'t than that 
fadnI otber people-4t" • matter of 
axtfldmoe and mmmL8licatioo. 
'ItuIt was the conclusion or eight 
participants in a panel discussion on 
_uaIlty and the handicapped 
vidocKaped Friday Cer workshoP 
-.I daaroom woe in the Wham 
video Iludio. 
Modora~ the panel was Harris 
Rubin, associate professor in the 
Stock market 
ends first half 
ondismal note 
NEW YORK (AP l-'I1Ie stoclt 
market declined broadly again 
Friday, puttiJIg the last touches 00 a 
1.., ... a1ly 'dismal first half or 197 .. 
'Ibe Dow Jooes ava-age of 30 in-
dustrials drifted down 1.41 to 1102.17, 
winding up with • net loss oC 48.47 
• Cer the rust six months oC the year . 
Declines outpaced advances 941 to 
4311 among the 1,'116 issues trade! 00 
the New Y"!"k _ Exchange in 
vaiume 0{ \2.01 miUioo shares. 
The Dpw bad another of its 
pOriodic akinnishes aI the 100 level , 
Calling briel1y below that point in 
.. rly tradiJW and thon bobbing up 
again. 
Although the Dow held sev..-al 
p::ints above its closing low for the 
year so far-795.37 on May 2lJ.6everal 
ether indicators rut new low points 
as the rust half ended. 
The NYSE oomposite index, made 
:n,!~l st~ ~~im:elfhel.::. 
change, lost .23 Friday to 44.00, its 
lowest d ... since Sept . 10, J.97O. 
Westlnghou.se Electric was the 
Bi8 Board volume leader . up 1 V4 at 
13~ after a delayed opening. The 
l'ssue slid 2~ poinLs Thursday 
before trading was halted as the 
.company issueo a statement 
iticizi.ag what it described. as 
' 1rrespoasibte and unfounded " 
rumors about its financial condition . 
Real es(ate investment trusts , 
MUch generaUy have been Wlder 
pressure recenUy amid lighl-rnoney 
worries, once again dominated the 
list of percentage losers on the Big 
Board 
Fly,>rs 10 1111','1 
The SIU F1ying Salukis, a Wliver-
:fi =-~ f:~~~:.g~~;a~~ 
Ballroom D 0{ the Stud ... t Center . 
'nle meeting is open to the mem -
bership and anyone interested in 
nying, according to a club 
.,tesman. 
SIU Medical School and explained, ''acccrding Ia _s 
Rehabilitation Institute. Also par- and Johnson (noted seJ:u.1 
ticipating were: Michael Ei.&enbers, behavioral researchers and 
a P5)'dloI~ist .with the Veterans autborsl,halCO{allmaniedcoupl .. 
~:;:=in = are suffering &omellOw sexually." 
and Camily, Barb Dahl, dir...... \ Problems 0{ sexuality are not 
Human Sexu.llty Se-vices, QUICk peculiar to anyone minority, Ms. 
Landis and Cindy KDlb, both per- • Dahl _ . 
sonal~otive rounselors with the 
University, Jerry Ferro, a graduate ~, JW:IeI !Dernbers will au ,be 
"udent doing his tbes~ on han. parUClpaUng In a workshop dea1ing 
dicapped geXua1ity and Ferro 's wife with sexuality and the handicapped 
Pal , an undErgraduate. person Salurday Crom ' :30 • . m .. to 
of :3O p.m , in Ballroom A of the 
Student Center . "What's imporWlt to Culfilling 
sexual experience fer the handicap-
ped is not gearing sexual behavior 
Ia expectatioos picked up socially ," 
Ms, Ferro explained, . 'but for 
people to ...... the relationship open 
and caring Cor eadl other and 
wiUing to explore each other 's 
wants , needs and abilities; ," 
Her remarks were ed:J.oed by the 
participants , especially her 
husband and Ms. KoIb . The Ferros 
and Ms . KoIb must use -meel 
dlairs . 
' "'The only disadvantage handicap-
ped. people have ove- most people," 
Eisenberg explained , 'is1es.s oppoc--
Lunity to expand and experiment 
sexually." 
''1bat 's not necessarily that much 
out of the norm either." Ms, KoJb 
Cosponsored by Specialized 
!!ludellt Services and the Graduate 
Student Council, the day-long 
session is free and open to anyone. 
The workshop will include a 
presentatioo by Eisenherg , who has 
done extensive work: into the 
dynamics of sexuality for disabled 
",,"5005. 
Included on the agenda are 
several pane! discussions and two 
Illms titled "Touching " and " Like 
Other People." which deal with 
aspects of opposite sex interactions 
in the handicapped p<J"SOOS liCe 
"yle. Some or the .,;ght participants 
will he available after the workshop 
fOl" personaJ consultations , Kolb 
said. 
Fireman building ship 
for missionary odyssey 
BAKERSFIELD, Cali£. (AP 1- "I told the neighbors I was gOing 
Fireman Norman Tooman wants to ~ build a ~t , I guess they ragured 
be a missionary , so he's building a It was gomg to be a ski boat or 
43..ton schooner in his backyard to something, Then when they saw the 
sail to the South Pacific Ocean, scaffooldlng starting 1.O rise out of the 
Tooman says that when tI)e 6S-fooc. ground, they must have wondered 
twin-masted backyard boat is com · what was going on ," 
pleted and tested in a couple o( His v.ife , Mariann, who v.ill help 
years, he , his wife and three school · wi th m issionary work as a 
age daughters v.ill start their jour- registered nurse, also was bemused 
ney. by the idea. "91e thought I was out 
"I int.eDd Lo pull up at. the i&LaDcls ol my gourd ," Tooman said . 
..-.::I fix thin8:s , wM.teYEr needs to be . But the family refinanced their 
dooe ," Tooman said in an inter-view , house and Tooman did gardening to 
He said he'd IjJte to leave im - help supplement his city fireman's 
mediately , income and finance the $50.000 
But first there 's the task of project , 
finishing the (ram e on which Tooman said he didn 't ask the 
Tooman, 40, has labort:d the past famil y's Southern Baptist 
~ree ~ears , then poUring st rong , denomination f()l" fmancial help , " I 
lightWeight ~ent for the hull and don 't know if they could finance a 
finally hauhng th~ boat to port by project like th is ," he s aid , 
truck , Tooman ~Id ~e always has " Anyway, I want to be free to work 
worked weil With hiS hands and wherever I feel the need .. 
"studied a lot " La learn the specifics ' 
~ boat building . 
As. the " Amazing Grace" grew 
and grew in his lSO-Coot -long 
backyard . neighbors in this San 
Joaquin Valley city 100 miles inland W hat 
showed some surprise , Tooman 
says. 
Fire ~racker Specials 
at 
WEBEH"S 
".Iy 1,2,3 
On. t arg. Grou p of Men. Sport Coat. 
V alu •• to $90.00 
* 39.'0 *49.'0 * 59.'0 
On.lar .. Oro..,p of M.n.Suit. 
Valu •• to 14500 
1/2 PRICE 
ENTIRE SPRING STOCK 
* SPORT COATS 
* SUITS 
* SLACKS 
JULY 1-2-3 ONLY 
COME AND CELEaRATE JULY 4th 
WITHUSI 
Whl' &quirl' 
is En viron men tal 
Portraitu re? 
* $59.'0 * $69.'0 * $79.'0 * $ .... 0 
Dr ... & $port. Shirt. Doubl.Knit Slac'" 
'5.992 for '11.0014-17.00 Valu •• -I0.90 
1 '-29.50 Sal. pric. "".90 
En viron men tar Portraitu re 
q- Every Frid<zy until 8 . m. _ i 
~e;,·j, 
I 
tells a story about the subject and is always more than a simple 
mug shot ••• 1 t takes the keen fffe of a pho1ographer to produce this 
kind of art, For more inforlnation contact: 
Lynn Graphics 
611 North street, Murphysboro 
(618) 687·33IW 
Roaming gypsies a .problem, 
immigration officials report 
fQJ WAS I 10 tftvw -U1fONE 
KalLD cARVE 4'fRff ANG~LA· OVER 
MARVIN LOVE'S CORA, /Q3'1- ~' 
Best of 7 Inn hit by hold-up; 
city police seek lone gunman 
The Best of 7 Inn on East Main 
Street in Carbondale was robbed of 
an undetermined amount of money 
Fnday at 1 a .m., by a man with a 
sawed-o(( shotgun. 
H. Clyde Smith. owner of tbe Inn , 
to ld police that the assailant 
demanded all or the mooey. 
" Smith said that he didn 't get a 
good look a t the man because he 
kept staring at the barrel of the 
gun," said Ll. Jerry Reno or the 
Carbondale police. 
Smith described the man as a 
black man in his mid 20's , H to 5-7 
and weighing 145 pounds. He had an 
Afro-style haircut. 
Carbondale police are continuing 
the in'J estigation . 
WSIU-FM 
Sownlay 
Morning, afternoon, and evening 
procrams scheduled 00 WSI U (FM ), 
el.e. 
6 :30 a .m .--SIU Far m Report ; 
6;45-RFD Roundup ; 7-Today Is 
The Day !; 9-TaIte A Music Break ; 
12 p.m. -Dial"llue; 12 ;:IO- WSJU 
Expanded News ; 1: OO-Opera 
Stowcase-Debussy : Pelleas Et 
Melisande.; 4 ..... News; 4 :15- Music 
In The Air ; 6;:IO-WSJU Expanded 
News. 
_ay 
6 :30 a.m .- Today 's The Day !; 9-
Take A Music Break ; 11 :30-
Humoresque ; 12 :30 p .m .-WSJU 
Expanded News ; I- Afternoon Con · 
cert "';(h Larry Richardson; 4- A11 
Things Considered ; 5 :30- Music In 
The Air . 
CHICAGO lAP )-Deportation of a 
gypsy king without a kingl\Om and 
his 75 nomadic followers has 
~e a diplomatic problern, im-
migration oCficials said Friday . 
' Meanwhile . George Konovalov 
and his band roam the streets of 
Oticago as they nave the roadways 
in cities from Nogales I Ariz ., to 
Washington, D.C., since February . 
The Bulgarian gypsies , half their 
number children, were ordered 
deported as illegal aliens by a U.S. 
Immigration and N.u uri:llization 
Service judge earlier this week . 
They asked deportation to Am · 
sterda m , where some have 
relatives , and immigration officials 
Weekend 
SotunJay 
Recreation and Intramurais : beach 
and boat dock 11 a .m . lO 6 p.m .; 
lennis courts 6 p.m . lo midnight. 
Campus Q-usade for Olrist . Inter· 
national Party , meet 7 :30 p.m . in 
front of Suden.t Center for r ide to 
professor 's house. 
Workshop on Handicapped 
Sexuality : 8 a. m ., Student· Center 
Gallery Lounge : 9 a.m . , Ballroom 
A. 
Amway Distributors : Meeting , 1 
p.m . , Sudent Center Ballroom D, 
6p.m. DiMe!" . 
SGAe Film : .. Anne of a Thousand 
Days," 2, 6 and 8 p.rn ., Stude nt 
Center Auditorium . 
Strategic Games Society: Meeting , 
10 a .m . to 10 p.m .. Student Ac-
tivities Room D. 
Olristians Unlim ited : Meeting , 7:30 
to 9 :30 p.m. , Student Activities 
Room B. 
Sunday 
Recreation and lntramurals : Beach 
and boat dock II a .m . to 6 p.m. ; 
tennis murts 6 p.rn . to midnight. 
Gymnastics Camp and Swimming 
Workshop : Registratioo at Wilson 
Hall , Park and WaH Streets. 
Ulst anything ? Oleck the Lost and 
Found, Student Center Infor -
matiCll Desk. 
_.y 
7-Foreign Voices In America ; 
7:15-Voices ()( Black America ; 
7;:10-810 Talk ; __ Tires . Bal· 
terits . and """","",ies-soJid Gold ; 
10 ;:10-WSJU Expanded News ; 
II ;OO-The Jazz Slow. 
6;30- WSJU Expanded News ; 7-
WSJU Vari .. y Hour-Firing line ; __ 
Boston Symphony Orchestra-
Mozart : Mardl (rom " Idomeneo" ; 
Bella mia rwnma, Concert Aria K. 
52iB ; Haydn ; Symphony No. 67 in A 
major; I-The Podium ; 10 :30-
WSIU Expanded News; II-Night 
Song; 2 :30 a .m .-Nightwatch . 
Requests ; -.043. 
Recreation and Jnt ram ural s ; 
Pulliam pool , gym, weight room, 
activity room 7 to 10 p.m .; beach 
11 a .m . to 6 p.m. : boat dock 1 to 6 
p.m . ; tennis courts 6 p.m . to mid-
night. 
-., 
Carbondale residents to hear 
Guru Maharaj Ji at festival 
7;5 a .m .--Sign On ; I-Nows ; 
1 :05-Daybreak. ; '-Music On 
High ; Auditorium Organ ; 10-
Music and the Spok<n Word ; 10 ;30-
Midday-Strauss : Don ~.ixote ; 
Bioet ; carmen Suite No. 2; De 
Falla ; The Rhree QJrnered Hal 
&lite.; 12 ::IOp.m .-WSJU Expanded 
News ; I -In R«itaJ ; 2~oert of 
the W .... -Hanns EisI..- ; 3-BBC 
Promenade Concert ; 4-News ; 
4 ;25-Music In The Air . 
6 ;36-WSIU Expanded News ; 7-
Non-Sequilor ; I-Music of 
America; I-Just Plain Folk; 
10 :36-WSIU Expanded News ; li-
ne Jazz Show ; 3 a .m .-
Nillht_tdl-Requosls ;4.'IS-43U . 
eaC~:~ to~ll=dsc:rest~ 
July [,,7 at whidl the Guru Maharaj . 
16. is expected to speak according to 
Fred Waddell , co-ord inator of 
Divine Information Center in Car· 
boodate. 
1be festival known as Guru Puja , 
honors the young spiritual head of 
the Divine Ught Mission with 
~:I~(~lSo( b=ip ~ th: p~~!~ 
Mast..- dwing the full moon or 
" Asam. " or July . 
Day~ime programs will include 
workshops for Mission members on 
propagal ion of the Guru 's 
Knowledge, CIl meditation. and on 
organila l ional aspects of the 
WSIU-TV 
Weekeoct . scheduled Masterpiece Thea(re : " Upstairs, 
011 WSIU-TV~"::..::':' Downstairs ;" ~F~ LiDe ; 10-
The Movies : "Slightly Terrific." 
So ...... , ~~ Leo~r~l and Eddie 
I a .m.-Sesame Street; t-Tbe 
=~~. Co;:~:t;,:b:~Mi~~ M ... y 
Seame Street; n-Zoom; 11:30- 4 p .m .-Sesame Street; 5-The 
-. '"-Ire. ~~~,. ~:I;'b~rb~;::-~~~ 
..... , ~d!':';:i.;6~~~ 
t:. , .... -Outdoon Wilb Arl lbe W .... ; &-Special of lbe W .... ; 
1IoIId: ~ Leolure ... I :»-Bootbal; ·,-Th. Movi .. : 
- .. i ~Zaom; " :30-- "Hone Feathera," 'starn. The 
No".; 7:_P.'ormuee; 1- . -.. --. . 
.... w. ..., -...... Juno 29. 1974 
Mission's various social ser vice 
programs . Contin uous music, 
theater, dances and spirit ua l 
discourse will be held daily . 
The day programs are mainly for 
followers oJ Maharaj Ji. Waddell 
said , but evening programs will be 
open to the public at which the Guru 
is expected to speak. 
BURGER 
KING 
began compiling the necessary id~ . 
tity documents . The gypsies have no 
passports, and say they have no 
money . 
But Friday , when immigration of· 
ficials contacted The Netherlands 
consul in Oticago, the gypsies were 
refused visas . 
' ''They The Nether lands say they 
can 't issue them visas because they 
don't have U.S. travel documents," 
said David Vandersall, acting 
regional immigration director . 
Immigration officials say the 
band illegally crossed the Mexican 
border near Nogales Feb. 24 arter 
lea ving a Dutch airlines tour . 
Mexico City. 
Activities 
Placement and Proficiency Testing : 
8 a .m . to 2:30 p.m ., Morris 
Library AlKtitori wn . 
Orien tat ion : Parents and New 
Sudents, 8 a .m . , Sudent Genter 
Olinois Room ; slide show · 'Sket · 
ches of a Portrait-S.I.U ." 9 a .m .; 
Tour Train leaves 9 :~ a .m . front 
of Student Center . 
Gymnastics Oinic : 9 a .m . and 2 
p.m ., SIU Arena . 
Basketball Oinic : 
Arena . 
'1bey had round4rip tickets to 
Amsterdam, but they let them ex-
pire," Vandersall said. 
Since then. they 've wandered-
and been dlased-through a num-
ber m Midwest toWns , traveling in 
nine cars they purchased after 
aossing the border . Allegations of 
pelty tbeCts and burglaries have 
followed them , but no one has 
pressed formal dlarges . 
Authorities said they chopped 
down trees in a Oticago park to 
build a camp fire after being evic· 
led from motels. 
" SUt we didn 't chop them down. ·· 
said one m King George's band . 
SUBMARINE SANDWICHES 
DELIVERS! 
HOT OR COlD SlBMARINES 
4-1 
3-1 
549-3443 
EVERYDAY 
SUNDAY 
KI G 
RESTAURANT 
THE HOME OF THE WHOPPER 
901W.MAW ~E,IL 
HAVE IT YOUR WAY 
F(lkpf/ oul Paul Silr4>SO'l boots a shot past a defensive player in a soccer matd> held Friday on !he McAndrew Stadium soccer turf. The play was held in connection with a soccer clinic being held here 
on !he SIU campus. (Staff photo by Jack Cress.) 
Connors fights back 
to remain in Wimbledon 
By WUI GrimJley 
AI' 8pedal Oorns,-..,I 
WIMBLEDON . England-
9nggering Jimmy Coonan, two 
paints (rom elimination . slasbed 
bod< with bold. nervy tennis Fhday 
(or • marathm five-6el victory over 
a dari<horse Australian and kepi 
America's froot line WlbroIu!n in the 
\VimtJIedon OIampinnships. 
'!be brash young left-hander {rom 
Belleville, DI. , won 5-7, 6-3, 3-6, W. 
Jf.e:over Phil Dent . son of a Sydney 
tad driver . in • matcb started It 
~tier and "three times in ... • 
Connon ~Y :anked with Stan 
Smith AS NO. 1 in the United &.ales . 
swept into the third round along 
with veteran Arthur Ashe of Miami . 
oeeded No. B. who beat the Soviet 
Unicxt's Taimurez. Kakulia 6-1, H , 
&-S. 
" I thought , should do something 
to help aloog the swnmit con· 
ference," Ashe remarked after -
ward , referring to President 
Nixon 's auTent visit to the USSR. 
Another seeded player. Tom 
Okker of The Netherlands . No. 7, 
also squeezed out a straighl-set 
triumph lhrou,gh intermiUent rain-
drops , bea.Lin,g Szabolos Baranyi of 
HW1gBTY 6-2, 6-2. 6-2. But it wasn't 
~:~daJ!! ~ed--= 
b~~~ngth.:, ~~u: 1~~': 
and forcing !..he mmmiltee inlO-a 
Fox leaves Giants 
as Westrum takes over 
8y UIIda Kramer 
Asaoelated Preu Writer 
SAN FRANCISCO--Charlie Fox, 
UDder heavy criticism (or his 
mana.ement of the hapless San 
FranClSCO Giants. resigned Friday 
:c!n~~ ~~r::::: ~r ~es r:::~~k 
Mets. 
Giants owner Horace Stoneham 
u.k1 Fox would serve as the team 's 
major league scout . a position 
vacated by Westrum. 
Both Stoneham and Fox denied 
that t.be resignation came under 
_lin!. 
Weiskopf leads 
Western Open 
By_Groao 
APGGIIWril<r 
OAK BROOK. IU.-Tom Weiskopf 
patiently put tOlether a one-under· 
rriJ:~sta~~oc:'ds~:J9o~ ~~ 
.... 000 Western 0.,.., Golf Tour· 
Dl.ment. 
Weilltopl. seeking his fIrSt victory 
., 1174, .... lour putts in the t5-l1 
bt raace to compile a two-round 
~t!.!4~--;:'~~= r.~ 
Gall Oub cou ..... 
II made .Weiskopf. _ever. tbo 
IDly player in tho lield in sub par 
~'. very exactiDi course ," 
Wollltoplsald. " It lat. aD awlullol 
of ~A1to~~;. who ocored 
.. Iaat. YictGry in tbo 1'" PGA 
IIoIIoIIaI tbamaioalbiP. mal_ 
.... n aDd ... .r..... in Iecoad pace 
aDd 142-
- ---; 
"There's been a lot of bad press. 
That didn't help." said Fox. whose 
Giants are one pme out of the 
cellar . "But we re not winning. 
:~re th':t ~ib\~ aa~a~e f=~ 
holp. 
" There was no pressure to qu it 
aside (rom that feeling." 
Fox said he telephoned his 
decision to Stoneham. 
A 4-2 win Thursday night over the 
San Diego Padres kept the Gianls 
from sinki~ to sixth and last place 
in the National League West 
Division. 
" I think we're going to win some 
ball games," Westrum said. 
The Giants. crippled by injwies 
and in need of good pitching , 
compiled 833·42 record this year 
under Fox . Fox 's ove r ·all 
managerial record with the Giants 
is S56--327, a .521 percentage. 
The young team also suffered 
from a lack of veterans and. after 
trading feared hitter Willie Mc -
Covey to San Diego last winter. 
lacked power hitting. 
" We could use some pilchinJ( and 
..., could .... anyone who oouid help 
the Giants lake tbo pennat ." Fo. 
said . 
Fox. who was named manager in 
1970, had been criticized for ¥ng an 
old school conservative, cr~ a 
geDeration gap with the team 's 
young modem players. I 
Fox jlerved four se sons s a 
coach under HermaD Franks and 
was aD AAA Pacific Coast ........ = ;~~O~::'killl the 
~~~'::~t~ 
the GiaDts rolled to a NL west 
DivlaioD crv.u. '" bate to ..., him 
10, " said Giant.' center fiekSer -y_ .  
lwo-hour early start Saturday. 
The si tuation has become so 
desperate that it will be necessary 
for players such as favored Billie 
!~:en~1v~~on?= !:es~ ~~ ~ 
for doubles and mixed dou~les as 
well , to play 16 matches in the next 
seven days if they are to go all the 
way. 
Mrs. l(jng has scored the rare 
triple twice -in 1967 and 1973. Louis 
Brough also did it in 1948 and 1950, 
bullhe record of three is held by the 
late SUZanne Lenglen of France In 
the era jU3t following World War I . 
Both Mrs. King and Miss Evert 
"-''eI''e idle Friday but two other of 
the seeded ladies swept forward . 
Evonne Goolagong , No. 3 from 
Australia , won easily over lIana 
Kloss of South Africa 6-2, 6-4 . 
Rosemary Gasals of San Fr-anciSC? 
No. 4 had a struggle with Pam" 
Teeguarden of Los Angeles before 
wmmng 6-2, 9-8. 
Cop trades in 
cap for belmet 
CHICAGO tAP )-An eight·year 
police vete ran is trading in his 
patrOlman 's Wliform for a Oticsg':' 
Bears football suit. 
Dennis McNamara, 30, caught the 
eye of Bears Coach Abe Gibron at a 
practice session recently in Soldier 
Field and received the lJo-ahead to 
~~~2 trn U:e=~:r~fn~~ camp 
~~~:;s~. :~~~O[J~ ~:r;~~ 
rupt. James M. Richford that 
McNamara " has an excelle-nt 
chance of making the team ." 
The 6-(oot·t . 243 pound physical 
~~:i :~~!:t f:~ra~~~g: 
defense end for six years for a semi· 
~ t::!.m i~ the Chicago Football 
"~e looks Bood and we 'll rind out 
just how good he is when he comes to 
camp," said Walston. We've already 
told him he can't bring along h~ 
billy club." 
WIRTED 
Go-Go Girls 
Wed. ni.ht, only 
s 1 0 00 per hr. 
con 6.4.2654 , 
or 6'7-9532 . 
Ex-Chief of A's faces 
devilish job wi th A nge ls 
A;y~~:':r r::r:';..des'=~a ~ ~ ~~ 
someday wants to manace in the bia 
ANAHEIM-Dick Williams who ' leagues . Robinsoo said be .alo't 
took Oakland's often unhappy considered as WiDkJe's succeuor. 
Athletics to World Series triumphs "He said, " Ybu talk to any 
~eseba1~ tw..?t~ea~e is t::~ :r ~ (~~~'v:,~a;ct ~ 
straightening out the California trouble." 
Angels. Williams has a 3 ... -y .. r contract 
Williams, 45, is in enforced at an estimated $100, 000 a ye.r-
retirement from managing after about $30,000 more than he made at 
quiUiog Olarlie Finley's Athletic as Oakland last year. 
viclDry champagne !lowed last lall. H d I :t\~a~=~:.'i':.~~:.:'~~ ome·ma e pOO 
BobbJ. Winkles as manager 01 tbo serves tankers 
~eri~~he Le~~!I;:.t~i~moo~ SIU Swimmip& Coach Bob Steele 
He takes over from interim has seven collegiate Iwimmers 
manager Whitey Henog Monday, under his training this summer' on a 
just in time to take the field against " home·made" SO-meter pool . 
Oakland at Anaheim Stadium. constructed at the Lake-on· the-
The Angels already respect his campus. 
reputation as an iron·fisted Four ef the swimmers are rrom 
manager. If be could ~t along with SIU, ooe {rom Iowa State, ODe from 
the Reggie Jacksons at Oakland. he Illinois State and O\l.e Irom Nor -
can Nmdle the Frank Robinsons at thwestern University . \ i 
California, was the prevailing Dennis Roberts, Dav~Boyd.. Keo 
I~es said he was lired because :~ :"~:.'!"'i-:,a~::: 
he couIdn't handle ROOinson. tho 38- from Illinois Slate and PIill Oodoon 
Pact signed in 
Canadian league 
OTTAWA (AP)-Peace returned 
to the Canadian Football League on 
:i~~ :i~~an:.~a~.:: 
players increased pay lor playofl 
games and the Grey Cup cham-
pionship. 
Neither Norm Kimball, head of 
~~ I~~e m:;!f.e~r:~d:~r:r:: 
CFL Players ' Association, would 
give delails of the settlement. 
" We came up and they came 
down," said Kimball. 
"We think. it is one of the best, if 
not the best , deals for athletes in 
North America," said Reed. 
The dispute centered on pensiOns. 
per diem pay durin, trairung camp 
~!roa~ f:~lt~:i~~n:acr:~~ ~~~ 
were settled earlier, it wa50 50uch 
demands as $6,000 for Grey Cup 
winners by 1975, an increase of 100 
per cent over 1973, that bothered the 
owners. 
KimbaU said it was the agreement 
~althura~Yt~n!t s~~ ati~e~?~ 
negotiations that threatened the 
start of the exhibition season as well 
as regular season play. 
"We'll be ready to go back to work 
today," said Reed on behaII ., the 
288 veteran players who went on the 
voluntarily retired list to back up 
the· demands 
is from Northwestern University. 
NortHwestern University . 
The group bas constructed thei 
woo 5O--meter course 00 the Lake-on..l 
~~:rr:i~~O~ u:ism"=~l! 
Chicago . 
Steele said lbat Indiana, 
Wisconsin and other schools with 
summer teams will compele in the 
meet . The Carbondale-based team 
will also compete in the Aug. 20 
AAU meet . 
The Wlit is swimming 10 miles per 
day across the cloudy course and 
Steele claims lbat the 50·meler 
course is a good preparation course 
for winter traimng because it in· 
volves less turns . 
ATTENTION 
Student Golfe,. 
TOM KENN'EDY 
/Item_ Tournament 
July 12.13·14 
Pro Am JulY 12 
AmotuerJuly 13& 1 
For more info call 
Midland Hills 
Golf Course 
549-2089 
Ent - J I 5 
---- -~-
K · d ' f Irewworks In er 5 Irecrockers 
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Communication Workshops fall to ·45 
The SIU Summer Worksbop. i~ 
Commurucatioos, d~Ded for bigh 
_students, opened 51Dlday with 
a alight decrease m enrollment over 
luI year's r"ure. 
Forty-five students includ.ing six 
commuten are aUending the two-
and I.bree-week workshops this year 
compared to the 19731<>Ull ol 54. This 
six-year trend in declini.ng numbers 
"resulted in the elimination of the 
yearbook session . The (our 
remaining workshops afe 
~~sc:~~~te, Theater and 
The C .. nnuwcations WlX'kshop 
began in llI57 with mJy :It students 
au...ding a four ....... session of 
_ aDd theater. 
The classes of theater, jour-
nalism, art, radio-TV. photography. 
oral interpretation and daoce were 
later added Lo the program at one 
time. However, art lasted for only 
one year in 1960 and radie>-TV which 
began in 1960 was dropped in 1962 
while photography was cancelled 
alter four years in 1965. The dance 
Workshop was also eliminated due 
~:ei~:~f ili~~:~~ in 1!r73 
Enrollment in the SlU Ne"Nspaper 
The 
Workshop had remained steady in high school newspaper make-up. 
the last five years but the present w. Manion Rice, director of the 
flgureof21 is down from the high of · Newspaper Divisio'n s ince 1960, 
.3 who attended the session in 1964. believes that the small number of 
In 1966 yearbook outnumbered students in t he sessions should 
newspaper 2S to 19. im~ve instruction. '''Ibis way," .he 
Bryce W. Rucker. director I School eJ$.Iained, "every studeat should 
of Journalism. feels the dwindling ge~ at least on~ story written, 
mroUment should DOl have a major propose a headline and belp wit.~ lhe 
effect 00 the participants. He ... - pasle"", of the papers. It c.n1 be 
pressed the hope that eam person done with rifty to a hundred people. ,I 
would receive more individual al- 1be debate workshop , headed by 
t.entioo. "It could be a better Marvin Kleinau , has a small 
educatiooal ex~ience," he said. enrollment. nine students down s~lo~c;~:r~~ro ~!J~:/~o;~~ from last years 13. The largest 
He added that . "We are not debate vrorksbop was in 1968 with a 
discouraged about the enrollment.. .- t.otaI of 51 students . 
the outcome is usually very good." 81~im~~~ = ~~~~.~ 
High school students involved in certain number are needed to host 
the Newspaper division will produce an efficient and excellent 
a four and six page "The Workshop workshop," he oomm81ted . " We 
Jow-nal" and an additional page to really didn 't reach a sufficientleveJ 
the Daily Egyptian. 10 addition to to provide some of the side benefits 
classroom instruction, the students this year ." 
will conduct an interview with The students in tbe debate 
Cha rles C. Clayton, retired workshop are discussing the 
professor or journalism. It will be resolution that campaign funds for 
video· taped so the playback can all federal offices shall be provided 
check the students accuracy . Other exclusively by the rederal govern· 
assignments invol ve reature menl. There is a possible debate on 
writing, high school press law and the resolution which wiU be open to 
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Tumblers to baseball players 
to musicians descend on Southern 
StU becomes a cam pground , I Security officer Tom Lerner and 
pl1'yground. and school of various Director or Housing Sam Rinella 
summer workshops [or youngsters this week discussed possible therts 
and pre-college students each in lhedorms. "This is the best group 
summer with always the possibility in a long, long time . They are a very 
of trouble. quiet group, " remarked Mr. Lerner. 
One could imagine wild high The youth is really improving." 
schoolers ' parties while away from A schedule of summer workshops 
home, lost eight ·year old tumblers , ror pre-college people follows : 
and baseball players who break Youth World Conrerence, spon· 
windOYtlS-but not so . Officer Ran · sored by Continuing Education dan McBride, a memhes- on the SIU under the direct ion or Dr. Glenn E. 
Security Police force, stated that he Wills . July 7· 12, 25 enrollment. 
~gl:ever remembe!' any sort of SIU.Murdale Basketball . Camp , 
By a r egular routing rorm, the sponsored by StU Athletics and 
police are notified in advance of anv taught by. Coaches PauJ Lamber.t of 
group coming IX' building used . SIU SlU , Dav.d Lee of Carbondale High, 
has already registered .. p_ ~ Bob ~man of Murphysboro 
proximat8Y 600 youngsters of all High, featW1ng .Walt Franer of the 
aces fIX' cIiff ..... 1 workshops aDd New y ... k KOIOO, July 1-13, 60 
coo(erences on campus. enrollment. 
A few daring stunts and pranks The Summer High School 
have been tried over the years. Workshop for Music. JuJy 14·27, is 
Many or them have laken place at expecting 200 musicians. They will 
Mae Smith HaU, tbe temporary present an evening concert open to 
home of many workshoppers . On its the public Saturday, July Tl . 
ledges one student climbed rrom Swimming Camp starts July 1-6 
room to room, rrom its window a and July 7· 13 . Sponsored by StU 
chair was thrown, into a room a Athletics, Pullium Hall and the 
stolen stop sign was hidden ; aU in Lake-on·the-Campus will both be in 
the name of "run." use . 
SIU will sponsor two gymnastJc 
camps ror boys and girls . "Tumble 
Town " under lhe direction or AJyce 
Vogel has an enrollment or 180 girls . 
The second session is Jul y 21· Z7 
Boys gymnastics has three separate 
camps : JW1e Zl-29, June 3O-July6. 
and July 1-13. The enrollment ror 
the first session was 75 . 
The Saluki baseball camp, June 
23·29. under the direction of Coach 
Richard Jones boasts an enroilmem 
or ISO youngsters. 
SIU's security police do provldt! 
tips to help you prevent burgiary 
here on campus . 
wi~~::~kk;: your doors and 
-Never publicize or display 
mooey or valuable merchandise. 
Don't advertise what you have ,ii 
your living quarters . 
-Jr when you return to your 
living quarters . there are signs of a 
bw-gl.ry· DO NOT ENTER. Call tho 
police and wait until lhev arrive . 
-If you Witness a burglary, call 
the police at once . Remember 
details and descriptions . 
all Th::~~~r.a:~~:!r ~ 
the Communications Workshop is 
down, the Theater Workshop in· 
creased from the 1973 total 01 six 
students to this yea rs thirteen 
participants. 
"Making love" to chairs, as a part 
~~: ~~r b~~ri~s~~:y Jr~ 
Straumanis considers this just as 
important as memoriting lines and 
donning the proper costumes. The 
students point out that they take 
part in these activities as well as 
walking silenUy accross the campus 
and making note of straight and 
curved objects. 
The main goal of the tbealer 
workshop is to help students 
facilitate their expressions, sharpen 
their senses and h~u1ly improve 
their dramatic abilities, according 
to the students enrolled this year . 
Near tbe end or the three-week 
~~~~ Y~rul!~n th~o cr':f~~\a~ 
"Antigone" and some of their own 
improvisions. 
'l\I.'o students are engaged in the 
oral . workshop this 
or Dr . 
Sound of Mus;(' 
;" Mm' Sill; llr 
Robert Fish. Oral interpretation has 
also dropped in tbe numbers 
eorolled. 
The main goal in oral in-
=:.a~~ !~i~ efind ~~: 
a piece of Uterature. InU)f af-
ternoon classes tbe)' analyze 
literature for performance and 
gather poetic interpretatioos. The 
two female students also perfonn 
ex.erciaes in sensory awartDess in 
wItidt they alUmpt to I't>CI'e8te the 
r~lin4s and moods o( poetry 
the five senses. Also they 
expenment with interpersonal sen· 
... through ,,'hid! they attempt to 
come in doser with themselves and 
their indiVidual oon.o1 ... feelings. 
Though dwindling enrollment IS a 
major concern with workshop or· 
(icials they are pleased with the 
students ' altitudes abilities . 
Leigh Steiner, 
mused lhal 
down 
Entertaining students with 
guitar music at Mae Smith Hall 
are Bob Klosak, theater , 
Cicero; and Dan Consiglio, 
journalism, Lockport . 
Sludf'nls gf'l lI1a;1I support 
from mom and dad 
Most students oC the SIU Com · 
munications Workshops are 
receiving runding to attend mainly 
through their parents. The majority 
0( students rinanced this way come 
rrom the debatE' vrorkshop . 
The second most frequent means 
eX funding comes rrom the students' 
high schools. 
Still another meaDS or fmanciaJ 
support to come to the SIU summer 
program originates with com-
munity organizations . A few 
st udents had a combinatioo o( com -
mWlily groups and their parents. 
Three students financed themselves 
out or their own accounts, and each 
ci these students rell that the money 
Journalism st udents were 
required to deposit $160 this year . 
Oebators paid $26S ror three weeks 
and the theater vrorkshoppen paid 
S240. Oral Interpretation also paid 
$240. 
Manion Rice , journalism 
workshop ooordinator . commented 
that in past rears some community 
papers paid partial fees and then 
used these studeilts to write school 
news for their papel"s. Dr. Rice ad· 
ded that at ooe time SIU gave a 
President Morris Scholarship which 
went to one student in each 
workshop . It has si nce been 
eliminated. 
spent was more than worth il If projected to four weeks, 
The breakdown or how students workmops would 005t $300. Most o( 
were financed is as follows ; of some the inaease goes for rood and 
4S students , 16 were financed by lodging. In 198) when the foW'-week 
parents , 11 by their schools , and workshop cost each student $l00,lhe· 
seven by two or more separate com - administratioo or recreatiooal fee 
mWlity organizatioos. Thirteen got was just $10. Now the split fo.- (oW' 
help from school , parents and com- weeks would be $80 (or ad-
NUII/lwr IOU'('SI ;" 16 yNII S munilyorg.nizatioos . minislr'lioo , ~ fIX' lodging. 
Rising prices have caused shor tened Workshop 
19118 1969 
SJU OJrnm...ucations Workshop emly three registered ror this year 's areas we can't compete in other 
officials .are .ll~~ to analyze sessioo. school's vrorkshops ." She added 
t.M txJfttinued dechoe 10 enrollm~t W. Manion Rice , journalism ''1llet-e is a changing attitude with 
at the SWI1RMJ" workshop for hagh director, stated ·the decrease was ..mat one wants to do this summer ." 
school Jiludents.. . partiB;lly due to "more sl.uden~ There has been 25.4 percent drop Newspaper 42 
1be workshop, wtuch began In v.oork to the sw:nm~ to pay for their in students enrolled in the workshop 
1957 W1t~ d~at.e an~ t~eater , mllege .educa.tKJn . for the past six years. Some Yearbook 
~ Ita highest pamt lD 198 . Marvm ~elDau . ~ate WC?'"kshop 'lftJrk9top officials reel that !he 
WIth lT7.~ts. ~averagenum- director, said "t.here IS less mterest problem is reaching the critical Debate 
ba'oCparliaparKsmlheyearsl9C- general!y 00 the part or yOWlg stage. Ms. &einer believes it i3 "a 
• was 144 compared to the last five people In summer workshops . The seriOUS problem . It is a tragedy that Theater 
yea!,. 01 C. . ~ all over ~ COWlt~y". 'doVo~ ·. mOte people aren't here ... Because Risinc pnces have caused a This « oourse IS true In education what it has to offer is dynamic and Oral Interp ' 5 
decrease in the I~gtb of the generally." _ .I . beneficial ." Dance 
workshop , according to Mrs . Another reason cited1fy"'WOf1tSf1op Money was one of the reasons 
Marion lOeinau, workshop COOI'- afftcials is that the neVo·« com-dinatar . lD~. the Newspaper and munications program in high ~:~~e~rs thf~;o':~:Ii:,c~C:s":'~ 
Yearbook W~ were divided scbools in Southern JIlinois have not enrollment. The students claimed 
iDto two weeks and this swnmer the pined the reputation «being more that the schools nor the parents 
~::.:. ~'...t~Or~ = =,=~ified as in N ... · could aff ... d 10 send more par· 
_. LtiBh lleiDer , Braduale studenl in ticipants . According 10 students, the 
'!be ___ was totally speech wilh Iwo years of :::"~.!cnt~..e=- big part 
oIimlMted from thIa IUDlmer', _t.iQPal warIt and COUIIidinc, I 
__ ol1-*ol~::;e: _,'~ procrams in the The riots ol 1970 conlribuled 
... ~ _ ,..-0, !be South are juoI SOUiDI lltarted aDd hMvily to !be docline, as some 
01 yearlioolt participaal, bad may DOt ___ .. mud!. " -abopo IoIt IJQ'e than 50 pel' 
tIanuaI_,IJ ..... ~ til "'-1, Mrs, XleiDau IlaIed "in some .... 1 ol students partiapatinc. 
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